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Lovick hopeful negotiations will 
move forward 

By David Wiwchar 

As a former English professor at 
Malaspina University- College, the 
Provincial Minister of Aboriginal 
Affairs is understandably good with 
words and language. 
Touching on all the buzzwords of land 

claims negotiations, Dale Lovick seems 
genuinely concerned about ensuring 
success in upcoming treaty negotiations 
with all B.C. First Nations. 
"I feel privileged in history, to be the 

minister of record when we sign the 
Nisga'a deal," said Lovick. 
"We'll show the world that it can be 

done. This is how you solve this 
problem with indigenous people, who 
have effectively been deprived of their 
birthright for most of their history, and 
at the end of the day that's good for 
everybody." 
Lovick moves anxiously in a wicker 

armchair in the lobby of his Nanaimo 
constituency office. Battling a cold, he 
rushes through NDP rhetoric hitting all 
the terms of treaty negotiations: co- 
management, fiduciary responsibility, 
self -government, reparation, and the 
popular, and extremely important new 
word - Delgamuukw. 
But is the Aboriginal Affairs Minister 
sincere in his desire to see a fair and 
equitable settlement for all B.C. First 
Nations? 

"I HAVE NO ILLUSIONS THAT 6 
MONTHS FROM NOW WE'LL ALL SAY 
WEE ALL LOVE EACH OTHER AND 
THERE'LL NEVER BE ANOTHER 
PROBLEM, IT'S JUST NOT GOING TO 

HAPPEN THAT WAY OBVIOUSLY" SAID 
LOVICK 

"I have no illusions that 6 months from 
now we'll all say we all love each other 
and there'll never be another problem, 
it's just not going to happen that way 
obviously", said Lovick. 
"Without saying it's a constitutional 
fiduciary responsibility, I think we 
accept the proposition that yeah, damn 
rights we have a fiduciary 
responsibility; it's about trust. 
When you're the biggest kid on the 

block, and you're dealing with someone 
else who's a small kid, I think they have 
every right to know you're not going to 
take advantage of them using your 

superior resources, power, knowledge, 
wealth, whatever it might be. 

We have a trust responsibility and it 
should be a trust relationship," he said. 
Given the legal and political complexi- 

ties of Lovick's ministry, he is Under- 

standably tight -lipped about the intrica- 
cies of the province's position on treaty 
negotiations and Delgamuukw. 
"We prefer negotiation to litigation," 

Lovick says repeatedly. 
In this post- Delgamuukw era of land 

claims and treaty negotiations, both 
federal and provincial governments are 
becoming increasingly nervous of court 
decisions, given the many precedents 
that have been set in the last few years 
by B.C. Native bands using legal actions 
as a way to force governments to sit 
down at the table. 
"You've got two roads you can go. You 

can start will the central question about 
title, but if you do that based on the 
Supreme Court decision, then 
Delgamuukw provides a very clear test 
for title," said Lovick. 
"If you want to start with title, _ 

ahead, start proving it, and we'll see you 
three years from now, because it's a 
court case and it'll take forever, and it 

will cost a fortune." 
"What we're saying is, we know that it 

is going to be a problem starting there, 
so why don't we start with trying to 
establish some broad principles that we 
can work on. Let's deal with land, 
resources and cash. Let's get that stuff at 

the front of negotiations so we can have 
interim measures to provide First 
Nations people with economic 
wherewithal and self sufficiency," 
Lovick said. 
"We need to streamline the process 

with overarching agreements rather than 
saying we're going to have a tailor - 
made policy starting from first 
principles for every First Nation in the 
province. Because that will take forever, 
we probably couldn't afford it, and I 

don't think people are prepared to wait 
for it," he said. 
Lovick is encouraged by the amount of 

cooperation between First Nations and 
resource based industries in the 
province. 
"The Huu- ay -aht have a model of joint 

management and co- venturing in terms 
of forest management, and that's not 
bad, and lots of other projects are 

INSIDE 

Dale Lovick - Minister of Aboriginal Affairs 

happening in Nuu -chah -nulth territory," 
Lovick said. 
Mentioning Larry Baird and Bert Mack 

as examples of Nuu -chap -nulth forestry 
expertise joining with forest industry 
giants, Lovick predicts that more of 
these arrangements, combined with the 

settlement of treaties and land claims 
will spark, "the biggest economic boom 
in the last 30 or 40 years ". 

"WOULDN'T BE NICE TO GET RID OF 

DIAND," SAYS LOVICK WITH A WRY 

SMILE. 

"If we reduce unemployment in First 
Nations communities by 50 %, and make 
sure these people have an adequate land 

base, what effect will that have on the 
provincial economy? It'll be great!" said 
Lovick. "We are absolutely committed 
to that model of empowerment." 
Lovick says he would love to see First 

Nations agencies and business' owned 
and operated by First Nations people. 
"We'll help them learn to do it, if they 
need that help, but that's what it's 

about." 
Going against the modern mindset of 

job protection, Lovick says he would 

"dearly love" to see the settlement of all 

treaty negotiations to the point where his 

Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs would be 

unnecessary. 
"Wouldn't it be nice to get rid of 
DIAND," says Lovick with a wry smile. 

"But in all candor, you have to realize 

that we're going to be a while," Lovick 
said. 
"What can we do by way of interim 

measures to benefit you and us, will 

keep the economic engines going 
forward. It's slow, and it will take time. 

question." 
"I hope the people in the province will 

recognize that you can do modem 
treaties, you can pay that 130 year -old 

bill, and the sky won't come falling 

down. Rather, it'll probably be good for 

us all." 
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Ba- Shilth -Sa newspaper is 

published by the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council for 

distribution to the members of 
the fourteen 

Nutt- chah -nulih First Nations 
as well as other interested 
groups and individuals. 

Information & original work 
contained in this newspaper is 

copyright and may not be 

reproduced without written 
permission from: 

Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box LIRA. Port Alberni, 

B.C. V9V 7M2. 
Telephone: (251) 724 -5757 

Fax: (250) 723 -0463 
Ed¡ 

David char Wiwiuo 

Computer Lay-out 
J.Pennis Bill 

Printed at the 
Alberni Valley Times 

Subscriptions: 815.00 per year in 

Canada & 518.00 per year in the 

U.SA. and foreign countries 

Editor- Manager 
& Southern Region Reporter, 

David Wowchar 
(250)721-5757 

Office Manager, 
Annie Watts 

(250) 724-5757 

Central Region Reporter, 
Denise Ambrose 

(250) 725-2120 

DEADLINE 
Please note that the DEADLINE 

for submissions for our nest 
issue is 4:30 pm on Friday, 
July 10, 1998. After that date, 

material submitted & judged to 

he appropriate, cannot be guar 
anteed placement but,)fotif rel- 
evart Will be included in the fol- 
lowing issue. 

In an ideal world, 
submissions would be typed, 
rather than hand- written. 

Submitted photographs 
should include rearm address, a 

brief description of subjects and 
enclose a self -addressed envelope 
for their 'clunk 

COVERAGE: 
Please note that although we 
would certainly like.. be able 
tome., all stories and events, 
as well as submitted material, 
we can only do so subject to: 

Sufficient advance notice 
Reporter's availability at 
the time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorialdeadlines being 
adhered to by contributors 

Na-Shilth-'Sa 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
HoShilth -So will include letters received from its readers. All levers 

must be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone 

number Mary) on it. Names an be withheld by request. 
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, 

grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publhb keen dealing with 
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nun -shah -malls 
individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the 

and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the 

Nuuchah-nWlb Tribal. Council or its member Fint Nador. 

Friends and Relatives: 
My family would Ike to thank Francis 

Amos for the help that he gave as on June 

12v, 1998, with an Indian name for 
myself Over a year ago my older sister 

Bemire Cwtmi and myself had asked 

Francis fora name from our Mother's 
side awe family. Our mother was late 

Delia Chart a (Campbell), who was the 

daughter of late John Campbell of 
Ahousaht & Eva Amos of Hmquiat. Our 
father win late Francis Charlie from 
Kenya.. my older children received 
none, from my father at apodmch in 

Ahousaht We just want people to know 
the roots Mans come from, for people to 

know that fer moths is from the Amos 
family, tie asked Francis about a name, 

who willingly racked his brains to 
reniember names of family members 

from generations past. My older sister 
Marion Thompson (Charlie) denies our 
mother's mother's vane (puandmomer), 
which the received at a Potlatch. The 

name is NU POOH AH, in short Nupoo. 
The name that was given tome belonged 
to our grandmother's sister, NETOP. I am 

Nam from Tsartlip, who has hereditary 
rights to their name through my late 

mother's mother's side of the family, 
from the Hesquiat band. Again Klein 
Maps. 

NETOP (Flo Teams Charlie, 
from Tsartlip) 

"A Thank You" 
'We are sorry we took so long gel 

back to you. !would like to say first 
were feeling much better. Jerry Frank 
and Karen had a little baby girl June 21v 
named her Tie Monique at gibs born 
healthy. What this lemris really about 
we would like to thank the Ahousaht First 
Nation people for all the help they gave 
us. Wayne's sister and brothers, that is, 
The Reacher Family, for helping Jerry 
Frank and Karen's family art. 

From Ida and Wayne 
S char! fard.. 

Dom Robinson and family would liken 
Mink all the people that helped during 
during the tragic death of baby Keenan 
Robinson: 
All the people Mat donated money and 

food and those Mat came to aswhc 
family. There are so many that we frai 
missing someone if we main name 
everybody. You know who you are and 

we thank you from the bottom of our 
hearts. 

Special thank you goes out be Karen 
Webster, la Frank, Rena Frank and 

Frai, Frank and all ofTImo -qui -ant 
Fin Nations for all Met you did fora 
Also to John Hayes for doming fish and 
the Sam family in Pon Alberni for 
cooking tern Thank you kiln 

Dora Robinson. 

Thank You 

We would like to extend a heartfelt 
Thank -YOU to MM. who were suite 

[wind Pub attending a car show for 
the Island 4x4 association. These 
wonderful people supported a 50 -50 
draw with proceeds going to Brandon 
Erickson 
Thank you 

who 
eery much Ed and Sandy 

Spence for everything you have done. 

Wend you!! 
Sacerely, 
Warren, krills. Brandon, Ashley and 

Kyle Erickson 

Dear Editor, 
National Aboriginal Day was celebrated 

at W i ish Community Communi Sapo&. 
Wednesday, June 17v. 

The all-day event featured traded onbi 
dance; singing, drumming, and Marks 
the cooperative weather, a delicious 
salmon barbecue. 
The entire W icknninnish student body, 

many parents, and gnats from Port 
Alberni, Allousau and Nam. mama. 
the variety and richness dale dances Mat 
were proudly preened. 
While many thanks are extended a, all the 

people who made this day such a wonder - 
ful success, special accolades must go to 

all the kids who look so much time to 

hens their dances and then presented 

them so well to the audience. 
err .. elfrl.db AWE Ole 

a be involved. a trii. 
both cultural event that was both unique and 

educational. 
Darlene Frank must be congratulated fo 

her eRoos and hours spent organizing 
this special day. Greg Louie from 
Ahousat and Brian Lucas from Hesquiat 
also deserve recognition for being kind 
enough to bring groups of students to 
perform, and share with our community. 
Final thanks go to Francis Dank for his 

fine efforts as MC for the day, and to 

Francis Amos who led us in the opening 
prayer. 
All in all, it was lily special day end 

we all look forward to next year's event 
beingjust m successful. 

kDessalt 
Principal,Wielm anbh 
Community School 

7asiihp' ill 
Advisory For Histories And 

Governance 
contact Harry Lucas 

724 -5807 or 724 -5757 
or lucas(o/ceder.albemi.net 

Uduelet First Nation 
Makes Initial 
Land Selection 
Ambrose Am 

Uc1uNa First Nation (LIEN) made 
their ram land selection ese W 
Federal and Provincial Tea, Negotiators 
on June 25. The initial land selection 

presentation of First Nation spells out 

for the other two governments Mat 
and projected land base 

needs. 

M 

specific sites are not usually 

named the initial presentation except, 
perhaps, iu the case of sacred sites that a 

nation wants protected. 
Denny chaired the 

meeting and introduced the patties to 
mob other. BC's negotiators included 
Lyle Viereck and Nam Dyck Federal 
negotiators were Darrell McLeod, Paula 
Retusei and Lynn Gregor. Other 
government representatives were Pon 
Alberni Mayor, Gillian Tramper, Eydie 
Fraser, and Don Gamma iron the 

Ministry of Forest. 
Chief Negotiator for UFN, Larry 

Baird ...roared the leer 

Mundy delegation. Bob was introduced 
ass -negotiator. Also in attendance 

were UFN's Tyee Hawilth, Lawrence 
Jack Sr., Elders Rose Comes, Bella lack 
and Mas McCarty. There were several 
other UFN members in attendance 
observing: 

Baird presented acordaining 
UPI's position on their initial land 
selection. Ile started his presentation by 

saying that the doom... work in 

program end is open wahine. 'We 
have no hidden agenda and we are 

working diligently on overlaps with our 
neighbors.' 

Baud alluded to past injustices 
saying, 'we' ve chosen to be proactive 
instead drool... We all know what's 
happened in the pan and Imps doesn't 
happen again. We know who we are and 

hat its all about. We want bala 
back and ar all his auniry won,. 

He pointed out Mar one °Mar.'s 
chiefs passed away last yearend 
normally, iris their custom to wait at least 

a year before mending mbusinem. Baird 
acknowledged some discomfort in 

making this presentation before the 

month of September, the anniversary of 
the passing of one of their chiefs. 

UFN outlined some of their needs 

in terms of land selection. Some of Mom 
needs are: 

Lands for spiritual, cultural and stared 

Lands that are of significant 
arvironmental and historical value 

Lands. have economic 
developmerapotential 

Lands that /dammed for 
the paramountcy once Hahoo IMee of our 
Hawiih. 

UFN's goals and objectives in 

!and selection are: 

I. To build abetter understt &with 
respect to the ju jurisdiction, authority 
and responsibility of our Hawiih and 

their Hahoolihe, from which anew 
relationship will emerge between our 

Coatiaud to page) 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 
24 hrs/day - - 7 days a week 

Pon Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc. 

(151 
Teen Line - - 723-2040 
Adult Line - - 723 -4050 

Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers. 
Manned by adult and teen volunteers 

Ueluelet Land salmon eennnued 
from pg.2 

Hah.viih, the federal government of 
Canada and the provincial 
government of BC. 

2. To bring Me UFN's people, Meir 
lands, resources andcultumi heritage 
into the largo Canadian society, by 
defining the relationship between the 
UFN, rhe federal government and the 
provincial government of BC. 

3. To preserve and enhance the UFN 
peoples' sel &determination, cults. 
survival and well being for 
generations to come by guaranteeing 
these understandings rough e lasting 

agreement entrenched in in the 
Constitution of Canada. 

4. To establish 'certainty' concerning the 
lands end resources by providing the 
basis for the survival of Me UFN, as 
an economically self reliant and 
sustain.. distinct society within 
Canada. 

5. The UFN. seeking Constitutional 
protection of our rights through may 

6. Provision of fair compensation for 
management, rehabilitation and 

UFN has nine reserves, the biggest 
one being lttatsoo, the mare. village site, 
at 162 acres. Imam is used mainly for 
housing but Namara recreation areas and 
businesses. The village contains 
swamplands and, with savanna. 
slmulards, limits UFN', full utilization of 
Itmsoo acreage. 

There is one other reserve of 
similar site a Ittatsoo is located 
Florencia Bay. Over half of U. 
reserves are less ihan ten Mom 
UFN's reserve lands make up only .24% 
of their total traditional tenìtory. 

Bard promised to take 
representatives of the two governments 
on a tar of UFN reserves someone in 
the future. He said that UFN looks 
forward to negotiations with the other 
two governments and have certainty for 
alga "Wes lookn ma..InaN 
paraersh ip colt the other government, 
We're hound to our land. We live there 
and our ancestors are buried there. I love 
our Mole pile of rocker said Baird. 

Darrell McLeod thanked UFN on 

behalf of Canada He acknowledged Me 
thorough and hard work put into UFN's 
presentation and said that he looked 
forward to working with the UFN learn 

Lyle Viereck also thanked UFN on 
behalf of BC. H eacknowldged and 
thanked UFN peoples for proceeding with 
their land selection work despite the 
losses that they've suffered in the past 
year. He too looks forward to future 
negotiations with UFN. 

Summit urges 
continuation of 

Tripartite discussions 
First Nations leaders gathered in 

North Vancouver for the June Sum- 
mil mating, and gave Summit 
Executive a strong mandate to 
continue tripartite negotiations with 
Canada and B.C. following the 
Delgamuukw decision. 

The mandate gives the Summit Task 
Group direction to continue with 
negotiations on the principles for 
options to accelerate land, resource 
and cash negotiations at each of the 
treaty negotiation tables in the B.C. 
treaty process. 

In addition, the Summit Task Group 
hm been instructed to continue with 
discussions on interim measures, 
principles for good faith negotiations, 
appropriate funding lel for First 
Nations negotiations, compensation, 

nsultation, and the role of the B.C. 
Treaty Commission. 
"The three parties. treaty agora - 

tions must get back to the table to 
continue with these critical discus- 
sions m soon a possible," said Chief 
Ono Mathias, Task Group member of 
the Summit. 'The leadership of First 
Nations engaged in the B.C. treaty 
process have spoken loud and clear 
with this resolution. They are sending 

message to both governments, 
directing them to step up and deal 
with the treaty proems on an urgent 
and priority basis," added Mathias. 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 

%ole mon Express 
V9Y 2A5 

Telefloro 
Viso. Peroaemldued Wed 'clings Plush Animals ' Wormldwide 
Mostomyd Silk Trees Flouters delivery 

Lots ofgJlwean 

T 
Phone: 723 -6201 

1 -800- 287 -9961 

TREATY INFORMATION MEETINGS FOR NCC -CHAH- 
NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH STAFF ARE ORGANIZING TREATY INFORMATION 
MEETINGS FORNUU-CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME. WE WILL 
UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO TIME, SO THAT YOU SHOULD 
ALWAYS HAVE ADVANCE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PLANS. HERE IS 
THE INFORMATION FOR THE NEXT FER MONTHS: 

VICTORIA: JULY 13 AND 14 AT THE NEW LOCATION OF THE FRIENDSHIP 
CENTRE ON BAY STREET 
SEATTLE: 
JULY 18 AND 19, 1998, AT THE PEARL WARREN CENTRE OF THE SEATTLE 
INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

IF YOU NEEDOTHFA INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL WILLARD,.,. 
VIC PEARSON AT 2507241757. WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU! 
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ADVISOaf- Medical Coverage Not Automatic 
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m be dua-nd [o úx Berd ,qemknd f Claks or de ST(' Regine Office. 7:4-5i51. f 
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Child I.D. Day 
July 25, 1998 

At Bob Dailey Stadium 
I.D. will include a photo of child and fingerprints. I.D. will be done by 
the Kinsmen and the fingerprints will be done by the First Nations 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. Bring your children) along and have 
I.D. made up for them!!! July 25, 1998 Bob Dailey Stadium 11:00 A.M 
If you have any questions contact Sherri Cook. 
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Scooters 

If your world is 

Marled to four 
Walls, then it's tame 

you looked at an 

MC Rider Scooter 

from MEDIchao 

three wheeled scooter only, 
Pace includes banners and buttera. 

MEDICHAI 
amirno 2110 Newman Read Nanaimo nC 

-Ph 12501 756-9875 7461-Free 1.800-667-1406 

BRAKER 

Barrister & Solicitor 
5233 Hector Road 
Box 1178. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 7MI 
Phone: 723 -1993 

it , Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
,chicle accident injury claims 
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Treaty Planning Shortened 
by In- Camera Session 

by Denim Ambrose 

The June 2223 redone' Nee. 
uPlanning 
NTC gaff as 

m was held in-camera. ..IC eaffwere t 
prohi.ed from amending tM session 
where recommendations for improving 
peak., of the treaty process were 
being Massed. 

The morning in -camera session 
ended by mulaftemmn and the first item 

of business was planning or the Summit 
Meeting in Vancouver. Them will bran 
election for the Summit Co arks and 

for task group members. Cliff and 

Want. fine 
forrcesat work Nat may undermine led: 

new» and now demimaml it will 
he us war. meaty process face Alta 
said, 'the alternative to negotiation Is 

confwMmion.' In negotiation it is vim 
win 

to 
where everyone has 

certainty. in confrontation nobody wins 
berm nobody ate ánty, o 

Delegates at the table resolved to 

emir their righto ote, not in 
so pern, Men by proxy. There will be a 

full contingent ofNUU-chah-nuhh 
political representatives amending the 

Summit Meeting. 
Don Hall,NTC Fisheries Man- 

ager, provided .open on the progress of 
Me Fishes Interim Measures Negotim 
nuns In shoe there has been no 

progress. 'DFO S611 has no mandate to 
negotiate an IMA with us and it appears 
that this issue will go nowhere.' mid Ball. 
Ile reminded the table of that there are 

significant changes On federal rsheri. 
management) coming and. we arc not 
involved In the lead role very soon, those 
changes will be imposed on us. always 
Neer past those imposed changes 
have neat been beneficial to en 

Hall presented a letter that he 

armored be sent hff. Chef F.e. Treaty Negotiator. The letter 

outlined recent events Mu 'ewer. the 

commitment of the Federal Mariner 
to the substantive issue of fisheries 
negotiation; namely, DFO net having 

fisheries 1e s interim measures agreement: the 

ad Mal DFO postponed, at the lass 

conference to advance the 

Regional Fisheries Management Board 
negotiations; and Minister Anderson's 
June 19th announcement regarding 1998 
salmon fishing plans and further flat 
restmcturing. TTe letter included some 

recommendations on behalfofNuu 
eM1 nullh and was approved and sent to the 

minister. 
Francis Frank, NUU-chall -nu. 

TSC member patented abriefTSC 
report. The report came from the June I I 

n ofTSC and topics covered 
included recommendations for clauses 
under: Health Certainty. Wildlife: 
trapping and Regional Management 
Body. 

The NUu -chap -nuhM1 members of 
TSC presented the...club -nu. 
Residential school' macro!. and 

t document. A reporter*, -. 
document ent from BC and Canada 

expected in September 1998. 

The meeting adjourned for the 
day. 

Day two of treaty planing marl. 
with an opening prayer offered by Francis 
Amos. Vic Pearson reviewed the first 
draft of TIC report that will, if 

roarid by this table, be presented to 
Ne Main Table. June 24. The report 
contaMed prods» clam Ne were 

awed the day before by Francis reviewed 
The document was adopted with 

soothing amrndments and the 

table broke for lunch. 
The Nu nuIth Treat y 

Planning Table imbue an in- camera 
session im5 n,III y after the lunch break 
molar with motions rising. of Ow 

prior days discussions. NTC staff were 
eluded from the diva which 

went until shortly before 4:I0pm. 
The last item of the agenda was 

quickly dealt with. The table reviewed 
the final rector the Boundary Declaration 
between M.-ch.-nu. and Kwpuid. 
The signing ceremony will be held on 

July 11 a noon 'until late night: .said 

}Vipard Genf 
The meeting adjourned. 

Treaty 
The Nuuchah -nulth members of TSC 

urN n^goli for BC and Canada 
MD., them .'Jun Vic 

umhahmuult.1 re favMan 
ices. the proposed Nuu chah -nul. 

Manager 

m 

nts to dealt cram of Nc ISC 
teal. 

GC negotiator. Ix V'ierok. expressed 
eoncern of changes amine. the 
Health clauses particularly in the armor 
financing of heal. programs and 
sery ices. A shoe debate ensued and it 
was decided Nat Ne financial aspects 
will he discussed in future meetings 
under Ne substantive issue: Revenue and 
Fine Mante. 
Most of the clauses were accepted and 

will go into the Agreement -in- Principle. 
A few were put Mndcr review was 
parties will go back to those clauses at a 

later date. 

Some of the proposed wohTg changes 
N draft clauses for wdauN: Trapping/ 
Regional Management Body will go hack 
lu die TSC for further discussion. Most 
other Nuu chah -nul. amendmenm to 
proposed trapping clauses were accepted 
by the parties as amended and will go 
into Ne Agrmmenin.Princip. 
Men pos'id. a Icon on Ne 

progress of HUU-ay -alás Forestry 
Interim Measures Agreement I IMA). Ile 
expressed concern about the lack of 
funding available from FRRC needed to 
implement the I luu-ay Forest 

Management wotkplaS 
Rotten Dennis Sr. provided estimated 
su fore restoration of Huu -ay cN 

territories. devastated by riearcut logging 

Main Table Held at 
and ovethshíng. Huse- ay-ahl estimates 
that 56 million is needed to do lenontion 
work and estimates that 56-7 million 
leaves the area In stumpage royalties. 

wanted to know where that 
money goes be.use H uuay -alit has 

never seen any of the money. He also 
asked Canada if.ey are willing to enter 
into ioim mlmon enhancemm initiatives 
in HOU-ayahl territories. 
Lyle Viereck, BC Negotiator, replied 

Nat SO, of the revenues go to BC's 
HaIN Programs. 
Federal Negotiator, Darrell Mcleod. 

promised to se up a mining hewed, 
Huu-ay aht. OFT and the Forest Services 
for initial 

brought brought UCh.klesaht's 
ti hITlll oration. 

arson 

mom T'itskin Pawara IMA, to the 
Federal and Provincial Negate.. 
There wa. no repnesentativ. from 
()chuckles. p.m possible giros 
tions. BC and Canada will bring back 
their responses to the document at the 
next Main lark Meeting in October, 
1998. 

Mike Magnin.m reported briefly on., 
Tits ink IMA. Ile mid the a 

ill he held in Campbell River 
with'ble on July? but that the Northern 
Region is growing frustrated with Me 

of 
Richard hard aeon. ore. rue 

progrninth Fisheries negotiation 
progress. 11 tear. was sent In Federal 
Chief use- chahmur,Eac Ding their behalf 
ofvuucnanlak mehre Men 
concerns and lackofo inma 
negotiations with DFO. Watts demanded 

Tinwis 
recommitment M Canada to negotiate 

with NUU-chSh-nulth and reach a Fisher- 
ies under the Tree 
process. Citing recent evenke Weirs 
"These are nothing more than smIling 

"1s and we wen t to gel 0113.4 back 
on the right neck." 
McLeod promised that both he and Eric 

Denho are committed o seeing this 
process move along and have been 
having many "Mae conversations with 
DFO" over Me past few days. He said 
that DFO Regional Director General, 
Donna P.M.. wren meet with 
Nunch. -melt W the Regional Aquatic 
Management Steering Committee and 
also wants to reschedule the postponed 
workshop as soon as possible. 

etracSenko calker postpone the 
n shop. which was intended* 

advance the idea of region. fisheries 
mammon board, less than two days 
before the event was scheduled bore 
pace. 

Canada teemed to 'get this thing 
back on track' and will meet with miler 
clarify any issues that they may have. 
The meter adjourned. 

The next Main Table 
is scheduled for 
October 1998. 

AIRS Plaintiffs host 
Victory Celebration 

The 29 plaintiffs in the Alberni Indian 
Residential School l liltloter M.) 
ease are ding everyone to join them in 

Nanaimo on August , and 2] °. 
The victory celebration will also 

acknowledge the enormous amount of 
healing which has gone ...wind their 
civil court action. 
B.0 Supreme Court Justice Donald 

Brenner assignrod equal responsibility to 
the federal government and Me 
Church of Canada for sexual and other 
.uses committed against many plaintiffs 
while they were students in Memo( 
the limn.. of Indian Affairs and the 
United Church. 
The case began in February in Nanaimo 

with testimony from plaintiffs, govem- 
end church witnesses. ment 

The courtroom was filled with emotion 
as plaintiffs tank Ne stand. No one could 
help but tendered by the horrific stories 
of abuse and neglect and[11H1 tears that 
flowed one years of being stifled. 
Thousands of documents were submit- . as evidence before the case moved to 
r final Prince Rupert area. 

antra 

decision handed down 
by Justice Donald Brenner is 
good cause for a celebration," 
said plaintiff Randy Fred. 
"We want people to join us in 
feasting and acknowledging 
healing." 

Fred is looking for photographs from 
the Alberni Indian Residential School as, 

e 

are organizing a photo exhibit for 
our celebration." 
Fredta tao 2 Jpan 

foth ph'bi44y Emma. 
reproduce arièmndnnhe li.lre forte. 

the display. 
Fred also requires people m sell raffle 

tickets. behalf or the plaintiffs, and 
since any people are expected. the 

resumption of the trial, and et the 

celebration, donations of food are also 
being gratefully accepted -Many tribes, 
organizations, and individuals have been 
are, generous so far, and the plaintiffs 

gmteN$, "said Fred. "Our goal for 
August is $5x,000. Justice 

in 

Canada 

kind 
expansive our case 

kind and will affect many First Nations 
people and communities." 
Cheques and donations can be sent o: 
Till.. Hans Native Friendship 
Cm. , 927 Haliburon S1. 
Nanaimo, B.C., V9R1 

Randy Fred can be reached at (250) 
741 -0153, or fax 753 -6560 

Ka:yu'k't'h'fChe:k:tles7et'h' 
Milton 

General Delivery 
Kyuquot, RC VOP 110 

Telephone 332-5259 
Fax: 332 -5210 

The results of our band election 
held on lune 18, 1998 are as 

follows: 
Chief John Vincent 
Councillors: Natalie Jack 

.Janice John 
Beverly Hansen 

Cynthia Vincent 

Thank You. Marilyn Short 
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Cohn plan affects Nuu- chah -nulth fishers 
By David her 
When Federal Fisheries Minister David 

Anderson spurs, Don Hall gem nervous. 
For the past month, Anderson and his 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans have 
been releasing coho plan Information bit - 
by-bit implementing new Nimes 
needs arise. 
Commercial fishermen all along B.C.k 
coast me reeling lines the coho 

and the lucrative sports 

01115 

industry has invested thousands of 
dollars in advertisements declaring the 
coast open for business. 
Meanwhile, First Nations fisheries 
groups are still waiting her hear 
Anderson's plans for Nan. 
"The immediate impact on our 

commercial fleet will be very bad;" said 
N u chah -nul. Tribal Council Fisheries 
Program Manager Don Hall. 
"Many will have no choice but to sell 

their licenses to1FO's buy -back, which 
will further erode the Nuu- chah -ninth 
flue, and have a negative impact on the 
food fishery." 
The Nuu- cheh-nu1N troll Bee4 white 

its height included more than 150 heals, 

w 
40 boats wie the Mifflin Plan. 

and car 
0 

could be .Nam cul to 20 beaks under 
Anderson's plan. 
Although communal licences were issues 
in April for 36,600 Nativemaught coho, 

Hell believes DFO will be decreasing the 
umber soon. 

"Ifs really up .ale ár right now,. said 
Han. -Ifs. real mish -mash and it's not 
being hurdled well." 
With the commercial fishing industry 

calling Andiron's plan, "the final nail in 

Ate coffin ", recreational anglers are 

surprisingly quiet. 
DFO will not restrict the licensing oft 

350J000 B.C. sports fishers, but have 
declared coed salmon a "Ion- retention" 
species. 
"People are willing to apply the roles of 

long. it's equitable." 
said "But Ha1L 

e 
Bmre is arel Irk of 

equity right now. 11 has the potential to 
become an ugly and divisive struggle." 
"The 'conservation plan' is disguised. 

permanent extermination plat for our 
fishermen and their villages." said Errol 
Sam from/thous . "The plan has more 
.o do with politics than raving coho." 
"Thalia using conservation to destroy ours a fishery so the Unit Stay 
can etch more.' our fish;" said Roy 
Alexander, special advimr to NUU -chah- 
nulNfishermen. 
There has already been hints Nat it could 
be another long, hot summer on west 
coast waters as the politics of fishing 
heats up. 

NON Fisheries Naming Manger Do. Han 

MA -11100K COINER: 
wort. Tnmmg 

ooking Towards Tomorrow 

Did you know Nat by the year 2005'it is projected that Mere will.: 
More than I, 000, 000 jobs for people who have post -secondary Inns university) 
taming or education? 

Less than 400. 000 jobs for people who have university degrees.. 
(Canadian Occupational Projection System) 

Also the BC Labour Force Development Board has MentiOed relevance gap, et 
three levels. 

First the mix of education and training programs does. not match skill needs as 
well as hones 

Second, thecomenl of all eluceion and training programs should fit more directly 
MN the needs of the workplace , particularly In relation to employability skills. 

Trop. student demand for particular programs does not match wee future 
employment opportunities. 

Questions to Consider, 
I. here will the work (mjobs) be in the Mure? What are the economic and 

business development initiatives of the NUU- chahmelth people? 
2. What skills will be required far this work? And, 
3. Flow can the NUI- chah -ninth people best organza our education and training 

pogrms to men these skills needs? 

Jerry Perry 
Ma-Mook Development Common 

Ph: (250)720.5344 

Cobo cloud may have 
silver- lining 

"Nuu-enah -nulth fishers are well placed 
to take advantage of west changes," rays 

Teat' Fisheries Manager Don I WI, 
speaking to David Anderson's statements 
on emoting selective fishing 
techniques. 

DFO is signalling the end of hook-and- 
line and mixed stack net fisheries." told 
Tel. 

Tektites 
are wheels exactly what 

u weirs .d fish 

and and Oceans 

t. Ilepan 
Fisheries is looking for in 

developing mews selective salmon 
'Wert. 
"Nett year it will oat who and likely 

ocean is 
sock ;r said "The 

's changing. We ate entering 
era 

fisheries 
management, 

and Mhos will have o Nat 

Global warming, El Nino, habitat loss. 
verfislltng, and governmental 

mismanagement have combined o 
radically change the face of fishing. 
Freak events such as Ne return of 

sardines (pitcher.) to R.C. waters for the 
first time since 1946. their spawning in 
our waters for the first time in record. 
history, while aergmn'in the Somass 
River, barracuda off Háde Gwei, and 
marlin off Cape Sean are examples of 
ritale changes inking place in the 
Pacific. 
Officials from Me [tenement of 
Fisheries and Oceans will be meeting 
with the NUU- chah -nuhM1 Tribal Council 
on Monday, July eth at 9 am. m 
Mans oxidisers plans for this year s 

Aboriginal, corn marc ial, and sports 
fishery. 

To all Tlao- qui -echt First Nation Nations Membership 

We need to update our mailing list. 
Please forward your most recent address to our 

Administration address @ 
TId -oqui -aht First Nations 

P.O. Box 18 

Torino, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

Attention: Noreen Amos 

Abrahams to Honor Tears 
on Blke Trek 
by David Wrwchar 

Residential School survivor Willie 
Abrahams is preparing to "honor his 
tears," as he embarks one 1700 
kilometre bicycle trek 

The 57 -year old Abrahams was 
swept up from his family home in Old 
Massenet the tender age of ten, and 
shipped via seam -ship to St. 
Michael's Anglican Residential 
School in Alen Bay. 
"When I look back on Ile summer of 

1950.1 was really excited about it 
all," said Abraham. "We were all 
excited, not really knowing what was 

ruing ahead of us." 
But he says that excitement was 

quickly replaced by fear, as his 
Residential School nightmare began. 
"I did not understand why the staff 
member at the Residential School 
wanted me to take my pants down," 
recalls Abraham. "All I knew was 
that l didn't want to get stropped 
again, n I did as the staff member 
requested." 
"When he was done with rile I fell 
humiliated, degraded, shame and 
anger. 

That endured for many years. Even 
after I was kicked out of Residential 
School in 1957 because they couldn't 
control me anymore." 
Also leaving SL Michael's, 

Abrahams became an alcoholic for 23 
years -tenor those years spent on 
Vancouver's skid row. 
Having recently baffled his alcohol 
addiction, Abrahams is undertaking 
another difficult journey. 
In an event called "Honor Your 
Tears", Abraham and five other First 
Nations men will be leaving the 

Native Friendship Center in Prince 
Rupert on July VIII. and bicycling to 
Nanaimo, where the second stage of 
the B.C. Supreme 
Conn trial against the Alberni Indian 
Residential School opens on August 
17th. 
Abrahams, along with Frank Th- 

ompson from Old Maser Gayle 
Amos and Greg Robinson from 
001511, Mike Morgan from Kitwanga, 
and Tony Wilson from Kiwi. will 
bicycle to Native Friendship Centers 
along the way, raising understanding 
and support for Residential School 
survivors seeking recognition and 

compensation from the federal 
government and the various 
churches involved in the operation of 
Canada's 80 Indian Residential 
Schools. 
Wilson, a plaintiff in the suit against 

the Alberni Indian Residential 
School, hopes to raise awareness of 
the pain sulked by survivors. 
"The bike trip has a lot to do with 
bringing out all my feelings about my 
nine-and-a-half years at Alberni," said 
Wilson. "Because of the sexual 
abuse and physical abuse I I suffered at 
the Residential School, I've been to 
two treatment and two day- 

our 
centers 

I've been through it all, and I 

still have to pear ugh a lot more 
before I get closer to something that 
has affected me all my lift.' 
Wilson and Abrahams hope to raise 

55000 over their 10 -week journey. 
Donations can be sent to the 
Remade Friendship Center, 5313 
haler Street 
Terrace. B.C. V8G2N7. 
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HELP BUILD YOUR CHILD'S SELF -ESTEEM 
By Marc Lalonde 

Senior Infant Development Worker 

Self -Esteem is used to describe how people feel about themselves. If person tech 

good about head, ad has a positive Image, then she has goad self-esteem. Ira 

person looks at herself in a negative way and does not believe in herself, then she 

has poor self -es People with good self-esteem in themselves mach well 

even ring hardship. For the f eattireN bah -ninth Nat need to 

uildselLes vu This way they will grow. be happy, healthy 

people who can face challenges and set goals for themselves. 

Dr. Robert Brooks, assistant professor of psychology at Harvard Medical School, 

believes there are three basic ways to help your child build a positive self -image Ile 

says webbed allow children the freedom to make mistakes; let children and youth 
ntriboe: and give them achoice. It seems tome that these three suggestions were all 

pan of the traditional ways of the Neu -chap -nutF. 

Unfortunately too many people blame themselves for others) for mistakes and feel 

defeated. They data look at what happened alto. of teaming. This moos tern 
form trying new ways. solve their problems. They just give open.1fenuh WdY. this is 

being passed along tote children and youth. Many Elders have told me thud mistakes 

should not be seen as problems but. lessons People need to admit they made 

mistake, without fear. Fear slops people from Vying new things and effects emotional 

development 
We need to have open discussions with children and you. so they can talk about their 

fears and learn that mistakes are normal and a pan alone, we need to haahuupa the 

children by supporting them when they make mistakes and help then look m what 

happened. This way, they can think about what tong. next time. This learned helpless- 

ness 

brings a feeling that no matter what the child does, it will not turn out right. 

Self-esteem coma from feeling valuable. We feel valued when we have wedge to 

offer that people veant. Everyone hr something too.. Everyone has strength. This . atmditional way for the Neu -ch. -nut.. They focused on what people did well and 

built on these skills. Every child h. something to offer and it is up to us to And 

Instead at what children do poorly, we need to look r their strength. Tell 

them what they do well and encourage children and youth to contribute to the family and 

.mmonity. It lead to find fault and to lay blame, but this only muses more problems. 

Waned. look for the god in children and you. and bull aleE In this way we eon 

um "problem kids" into children and youth who believe in themselves and give back to 

the family and immunity. 
The third way to help children and you. build self- esteem isto give them achoice. In 

Nis way, they feel they have responsibility and a sense of ownership. They have made a 

choice, lain of just being told. This can be done with the youngest child to the older 
men. Instead of telling twig Mt.. "put en yor coat, we ere. go now," ask the 

child. "do you want to put your coat woe do you want me to do it for your In this 

way you make sure the coat goes on, but the child has achoice. For school children you 

an offer .em a choim between writing with blue ink or black. If they are giros. 
choice they will write mare. For teens, they can do their chores before or alter school, 

maybe even on the weekend, just. long as the chores are done. 

To build self-esteem in children tote, son grow to be , happy members of the 

family and community, we need to allow them to make mistaken; find their strength and 

give them echoes. ennui., and give them choices: The slrength'M the Nations 
rest in the development of the children. Let than be strong gene MOO. who can 

make choices and are not afraid of making mistakes. 

Attention 
Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve you must apply for Band 

Membership. If you are showing on the D.LA. list it does not mean that you 
are on Tseshaht's Registry Band list. you must apply for Band Membership. 
Newborns as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form here. the Band 

Office to be filled out. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of name 

still must be recorded as an event that has happened so bail may change the 

Band list accordingly Tanked Membership. Administrator and contact person 
is Lisa Robeson i- 988 -724 -1225 toll flee number or fax 250 -724 -4385. 

Hiskwii?ath Hawiih Days 
July 3rd, 4., 5., 6th, 1998 
I Iillo -woos. Hesquiat Harbour 

Hi-- sk- iifath Hawiih are hosting a day of recognition of their `Nigher. 
ent Aboriginal Title & Rights". The Hawiih are inviting their 
people home to begin exploring their hahoolthee and utilize the 
resources 

aga ex P g 
offered for our taking from the Creator. It is with the 

intent and strong principles that we exercise traditional practices 
of sustainability. As we are bound to respect the teachings of our 
forefathers we will monitor all activities of our people. 

As we begin our expedition we arc prepared to enter into discussions of 
"Trade & Barter; for commodities extracted from our lands and 

with other First Nations. For more information please contact 
our office after 9:00 am (250) 723 -0075 or 723 -0083, fax q 723 -0071. 

Sincerely, 
Maeahaa 

Gall rotenone., Memo's . saros of the equipment at the Cebu. Center 

Jam and Workout Studio 
The Tseshaht music jam and workout studio opened June 2,1998 in Bee basement of 

the Cultural Center on Sprout lake Rod endue have Seen rocking the but ever since 

The whole idea came from pure frustration, ego that where most great ideas come 

from? Options! That's it we need more options. A place to release, create, I feel wom out 

with addictions, food addictions, alcohol addiction, drug addiction, bingo addiction, 

shopping addiction, therapy addiction. 

As First Nations purples whose relatives almost suffered cultural genocide and are their 

living repercussions, it is our job to stop just stop we cant afford our own self inflicted 

genocide amongst wan people. 

The options must be up to a- a place to play, make new friends, Wild self -esteem and 

work together. Most of the equipment in the gym is mine and ammo( the inane,. 
belong to my worst half. Then I asked for donations and before you know it - it came 

together like a charm, i couldn't have done without the help of Doug Sam our Recreation 

worker -Thank You. 
And Me Tseshaht Band for the use of the Cultural Center, Thank You. I would also like 

rama. my heads ta me following people: Eric Seam{ for sharing all your muff laid 
and our cmvwagmaq and for painting the Floor; Phoenix Furnishings for donated 

a ....and organ; Paradise Cafe gave us 21arge Ones last week; Lisa Poul.n 
donated a loves, enema. Joule used carpet; Irene Robinson donated used 

fridge; Doug Sam donated a weight bench and rowing machine; lama Rampanen, Terry 

termed Ryan Paterson, Ed Ross, Tyrone Marshall, Jason Harris -Thank You for 
nosing all Nis stuff. Lindsey Haggard for her help painting; Barry Walls and Jim Bob 

for artwork in Jam space. P.S. We are still looking for Memnon. weights, Mammon. 
heck well even take cash donations, 
!invite all First Nations People. to come out and have some for, free of charge, maybe 

you'll be dares Methyl, Gail Peterson Gus, actually cook Hours are Sunday 12 noon 

-?pate Monday -Thursday 5pm to IOpm. 18 and under must have a permission letter 

from legal ..em 
Music spec Drum kn., stack mew boogie amp, not so hot PA altars acoustic, bass, 

!moor electric, Roland Amp, Organ, Harps, Tambourine, garage sale maracas. 

Gym: weight benches, bike, stair climbs, AB Roller, rowing machine, medicine ball, 

bars and free weights, slant hoed and exercise mats. 

this program is non -funded and - 100 %VOLUNTEER. 
There isch, grodrave happening. soon .1 sell the fifty tickers. They am twenty 

dollars each. 5500.00 prize and 5500.00 for this program I have 34 tickets left so give 

mea call .724 -7175 8:30 -3:30 or drop by the Culturel center. 

are Jensen and Ra v Sim 1 Cent 

Yearn.. 
Pail and Wendy friberg 

One and two bedroom kitchen suites. 

Sleeping units Competitive rates Near Bus Station and . 
MOM Mew Situated dose te Mono Athletic Nall and 

Mee Manis Gym 

5279 River Road, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 623 

Telephone: (250) 724 -3236 
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ballo Payuk Acting Principal Barren Olson, and School Administrator Brenda 
Sayan (middle), accept donatlons of books and money from volunteer school 
librarian Matilda Watts. 

Books and Time donated to Library 
Matilda Walls is a very generous person. 
As well as running a mccessful .taring company, Matilda volunteers her spare time at 

the He Ho Payuk School Library, and has increased her workload there by pooh.- 
enema 51100 worth of books (more than 200 books), and donating another 5400 for 
future book purchases. 

"1 wanted to do something that would mir gist students the greatest opportunity for 
said Matilda, who raised the money for oe book purchase through her husk 

ess. Matilda Wafts has also issued a challenge for other business' to raise money for Me 

library, and challenges perm. to volunteer some orator spare time to their school 
libraries. 
"Matilda really does things from the heart, and it really means a lot to us here at Ha Ho 
Pay.," said acting principal and teacher Darren Olson. 
"It makes our job easier teachers to know resources we now have these resoues here" 
Matilda has vowed do more fundraising over the next few months, and will accept 

donations from other people interested in enriching tic live of Ila Ho Payuk School 
students. Matilda can be contacts. at 724-0026. 

Elementary School Students Recognize 
National Aboriginal Day 

The Wickaninnish Elementary School Gymnasium was fined with students and 

spectators on June 17 as performers presented songs and dances from their rations. 
Home School Coordinator, Derleen Fronk, with help from other staff, planned and 
coordinated the event in amends. National Aboriginal Day. Students were invited 
from Ahousaht and Hm Springs Cove toein in the celebration with Ile -o-qui -ehi First 
Nations students. 

The days celebration shatd with mom. tes the Nuu-chah -nulth language °limed by 
elder, Francis Amos Tlammiukahi First Nations dancers officially opened the Boor with 
one of their welcome dent.. 
Guest from Maegmsiis School res Ahoasaht were the first to perform with a flag dance 

followed by a feather dance. The Mouse. songs were sung by none other than 
elementary students of emcees School, lid by Charles Thomas 1r. 

Maagnuiis principal, Greg Louie, and his students then presented wickaninnish School 
principal, Brad with a Walk the Wild Side Poster and some sea shells from the 

beach. a Ahoasabh usaht. Look explained that Ahousaht has a beautiful nail known as Walk 
the Wild Side Trail and invited staff and students to come to Ahousaht someday tor. 
hike the Nail, The Akashi rods. also presented Dusseault with print by George 
John. 

Louie wanted toeless his gratitude to Berl. Frank for her efforts in organizing the 

days events. The students of Meallah School presented paean wild school planner 
and pen. 

Hisquiallt students from Hot Springs Cove Elementary Sehoaagoarmeda die 
dance anal the )ui veleta' a Sparrow D... flee the young studenn managed to 

pull Wickaninnish principal, Brad Dusseeult, onto the Floor rise. .dancing. The 
pueiiaa. students wrapped up their performance with the presentation of a Brian Lucas 
print to Wickaninnish School. 
During the tM lunch hour people were invited outdoors fora salmon brbecue.paddiequi- 

aht First Nations were the lastto perform with several dances including their paddle, 
Bag, woodpecker and warrior dance. One of the highlights rite debut public paca. 

Tla- 
mane of the young Tla- o- qui-aht First Nations singers. 

o- uì -ahn First Nations presented choler participating firm q m with 
hrymatedcu banners demttadnnersi the prop. g cat created y rnnish modern 
They wanted's sacs. the bannrsinOrepropdr way, by Manger, Chief 
Wived 

banner 

rAhousua of.eir Ila-o-qui-aht 
National Aboriginal 

cgtaseach 
remises banner in recognition of their utimaspioned with 

the 

Aboriginal Day. 
log.' Oho alt 

makes 
ipeU 

enriched 
mead with 

should Diversiryshouldbe cel- 

ldbe event, 
saying, 

look year's 
an day.' community. 

ahead. hook forward to next day.' 

KESS celebra tes 
by Doane Murhar 
Kyuquot Elementary Secondary School 

moo, celebrating its first peel. 
ing class. 

Graduates Stacey Hansen, Charles Jules, 

KOdWilliam Ty,anso, Andrew "German, 
and Oscar were welcomed into 
the post -secondary world by KhSS 
principal Brian Name and School District 
Superintendent Antes Freimanis, after a 

prayer by Res. la Justin. 
Hilda Hansen and Susan Pleasky 

weal the fico graduates Na Slap 
scholarships, and encouraged Neon look 
upon their graduation as the first Ng 
hurdle in life, and to look towards future 
academic achievements. 

Guest speaker Dixon Taylor, Come. 
of Aboriginal Education gave a compel- 
ling speech on the similarity between the 

graduates, and eaglets learning to fly. 
Taylor told Me graduates and an audience 

of 150 people, howl mother eagle takes 
Me eagle. high up into the sky on her 
back, and releases them into the world of 
Rig t. 

If the eaglet fails to fly,. mother 
swoops down, 

her back, 

a. the eaglet, 

paned cm her 

exercise until skyward to repo. noose until the 

eagle Fli.on mown 
"Your parents and your teachers are Nm 

first grads 
mother cage." Taylor. -And now, 
ye ire flying, and ready to soar on your 

eon powers Votive done roar teachers, 

parents, and cum proud- 
"Only 31 % of w Pint Nations people 
who scan seed. &malls finish their 
grade 12,- said 'I ay Ion' aof Way, 
these five nudem are members of a very 

Valedictorian Sines Hansen tad 

Mee 

eimad ii fire allrealh glad to 

Hansen then fumed malt fallow 
graduates. and uthds her - 
nod her diploma and shouted. -We 
Made Ito 
Stacey, plans to attend a 

University-College this epaulet. 
does Andrew Tyerman who is looking 
toward... in the Armed Forces. 

Charles Jules, whose intricate designs 
adorn school logos and r- shirts, plans to 

pawl school. William Oscar plans to 

work with his cousin in the fishing 
industry, and Krimopher plans to apply 
tote Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
college in Regina. 

Graduates, ram.. and guests were then 

rested to a wonderful dinner and dance 

at the gymnasium, as the entire commu- 
moo/ Kyuquot celebrated first 
graduating clamorRESte . 

Hot Springs Cove Grads 
Three Horatio Grade, seats emotive 
Hot Springs Cove Elementary School 

were celebrated and congratulated ashy 
prepare to leave for high school. 
Melissa Amba, Estelle Mickey, and 

Mellism Sabb. successfully compleed 
their elementary education at Hot Springs 
Cove, and will be moving on to high 
schools in test.. Port Alberni, and 

Nanvmo. 
The grads paraded into the school halt 
greeted by a stranding ovation from family 
and friends. 

Caroline Mickey gave the opening 
prayer, and at dinner, grads were 

presented with beacele., pendants, 

earrings and money from the school, 

fellow students, and numerous well - 
:hers 

Six Six Grade 3 gradual. were also roe, 
aired, as they will move from one side 

of the schoolbonse to the oats, as they 

replete their elementary schooling at 

Hot Springs Cove. 
Also oelebrud, were dace many adults 

and child. who have been studying the 

phonetic alphabet with instructor Lisa 

Thomas. 

Congratulations. all, 

On-site workshops and education programs 
are available for your community 

Certificate Youthworker Counsellor 
Suicide Prevention Certificate 

Grief and Loss Counsellor Certificate 
ALL NATIONS TRAINING INSTITUTE 

Telephone: 604-473 -9466 Fax: 604 -473 -9016 
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`97 -'98 SCHOOL YEAR ENDS 

We wish to congratulate all students on the completion of another year of school 

and hat wishes for a safe and happy holiday. 

ember: summer means sun. when out in the sun for extended periods of One use 

sun screeo 
When boating or swimming -think and am safely. 

Enjoy this time with your families and friends. Well m ass you and look forward to 

seeing you in September. Chuul 
N.T.C. Education Staff 

One June 9, 1998, Wilma Doxtdator, a Community Health Nurse for Community 
and Human Services receiver her Bachelor of Serene th Nursing at the Malaspina 

U. th 
MP 

011ege Commotion. 
Wilma fir started M education in the health care field by obtaining her registered 

nurse's certificate in 1971 in Hamilton, Ontario. The program was nine months 

n length. At the time she coos a mother of five school-aged children and marred. 

In 1978, Wilma continued with the medical secretarial program at Me Mohawk College 

in Hamilton, Ontario. This program was two years to length. Upon completion of this 

program she took her knowledge and experience and went to wok for ten years on a 

medme! surgical ward in Hamilton Ontar a nt a Registered Nursi s Assistant 

In 1985, Wilma decided to fuller her education in the hd.rlo by entering into 

a Mowed nursing program. She graduated form this magnum to 1987 

Upon her graduation she worked as a Registered Nets, Henderson General Hospital 

for a few months and then wens. north in Ontario to wok with a Native Hospital for 

one year. 
On .November 1988 Wilma came to work for Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council ma 

Community Health Nurse. Milos. Wilma was 50 years old. 
tsar. of 1996 she armed to take night classes working towards her deg« in 

nursing and worked full -time. In January of 1997, Wilma took and eight month educes 

coral leave of absence form work to attend school full -lime. 
During WM' amin educational career she ha had b fund her own maim and living 

expenses due to being a Non-status Indian at Me time. Her perseverance and will power 

edam excellent example ofwhal a person can accomplish. At the Meteor her graduation 
foe her degree Wilma is 59. It gces to show that no matter what age you are, you can 

accomplish anything so long as you set your mind to is 
Wilma say; "I have always worked with people, mainly children. I felt there would 

always Woe. for a nurse. And grew up and home Mat the basics of life 
cm be applied at work. 1 believe that the basic medicine we need is out there in the form 
of hobs and naluml things that grow outside. Everything connects holtnicly" 

congratulations Wilma on such m awesome achievement both personally and 

professionally. You're agreat inspiration to everyone. 
Written by Leona McBride 

year nursing student 

SUMMER STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 

The Ehattesaht Tribe has opportunities for summer employment 
for students in the following areas: 

Landscaping Assistant 
Office Assistant 
Fisheries Assistant 
Daycare Assistant 

The positions begin on July 6, 1998 and finish on August 28, 1998. 

If you are interested in any of these positions, please see Arlene a 

the Band Office for more information. ALL APPLICATION 
WELCOME! 

air 
Some of the A.D.S.S Grad Students: back rove (4r) Nikki Robinson, Aaron 

Hamilton, Simon Marshall, Jason Sam, Richvrd Samuel. Front Row (bob Bev Cox, 

Christine Little, Maul Coates and Rena Unger 

"A.D.S.S. SCOOP" 
by April Titian 
As NTC Home -School Coodinator, l have been involved with several classes and 

many activities and many outings as well as with individual students during the past 

year. Here are some of the happenings. A.D.S.S. over the past ten months. 

On October 16. with "Taoosh,! pined the IntegOOd Ten classes of teachers 

Barry Blair, Kelly Murphy and David Moran their trip to the Cookies Heritage 

Cenve in Duncan. The students met some carvers at wok, watched a dramatic Audio - 

Visual presentation of the story of the Cowie. people and enjoyed amen) of salmon 

and *.most after vying their hands at some cress. The group was then cream.. 
comedy, "The Odd Couple ", the Chem... Theatre. 

The class Mat 1 have had the greatest involvement with has bean the First Nations 12 

class with teacher Kelly Murphy. We have worked on the development of this course 

over Me pmt duce years. I would like to acknowledge the strong support end assistance 

of parent, Debra Cook, Misyear. 
On December 16, there was a Multi- cultural celebration. This was organizd by the 

First Nations 12 students with the Integrated 10 group. Special guests were invited to an 

ant featuring denting, singing, food and presentations from the many different, 

heritages the *gem, 
On January 29, eight students (Les Joe, Elizabeth Joseph, Bev Cox, Ellen Robinson, 

Nick Watts, Jason Sam, Renee Unger and Jena tial,. N. elect. Vancouver to attend 

the"Blueprint to the Future. Conference. th Trade BConvenrion Center. The 

conf sponsored by The Harm* Abort*. Achievement Foundation. 

In Feb stay end March \.h TlrkON Y2' modems visited' elementary schools the 

Valley, as well Wickosnntah Elementary in TOftno, to share stories with thepnmary 

children there. The Moo made and illustrated the storybooks. 

This same group participated in a series of ease called "Adventures in Attitude" with 

Mr. Woman Joseph. 

Nine students attended foul. game on March P. This was m overnight mate, 
tion end oat prize to reward Mark Amos, lane Lucas, Reg Watn, Rena Johnson 

(EL. Dunn), Amanda Thomas (KID) Jason Sam, Kola Mocha*. Renee and Crystal 

Unger -all of whom had done well Neer two terns. The rickets were donated by the 

Principals' end Vice-Principal's Amount.,. . Thanks also to Sid Sam Sr. and Corby 

George for your monetary donations; thanks also tithe Hummel Band. "Kleco" 

Debra Cook for coming along to chaperone. 

Speaking of basketball, "Gym Nights" were held, ADSS Thursday evenings from 7 -9 

p.m. 

In March, First Nations Student Advisorythe f.rcoat famed and beget a series of 
lunchtime meetings to discuss the needs and that reaf First nations Oar.. at 

ADSS. 
On April 8, Shane Pointe, David and Hooper 1 accompanied agroup of students to the 

"Holocaust Symposium" held at UVic. The Presentation included the personal stories 

recounted by two survivors of the Nazi camps Participmü were moved by Mesa stories 

Bev Cox story- telling with some elementary students 
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Multi -cultural Celebration 

of the extreme effects of racism and prejudice and were able to ask their own questions 

and share their own observations with the rest of Me audience. 

On May 15,1 traveled to the University of B.C. with teacher Kelly Murphy and David 
Hooper to attend the First Nations Educators' Conference. Kelly and 1 presented a 

workshop to the Conference on projects that we have developed with First Nations 12 

80010 s over the past three years. Many samples of student work, including dance 

shawls just inaugurated in a reeve ceremony were shown to the other teachers. Partici- 

pants were impressed at the quality of the wok done by Alberni students. 

The Shawls Ceremony and Multi -cultural Dance Festto0k placetwo weeks later. The 

Ceremony was organized by the First Nations 12 class to inaugurate tse four new dance 

shawls that they had made. Artist Gordon Dick made the deign. which features two 
ravens. The First Nations Student Advisory Council sponsored the Dance Fest to feature 

ames of various cultural traditions 
Kelly Murphy, Debra Cook and myself took students over to Vancouver to see a play 

called "MOOnlodge" (written and acted by Margo lash The students were also treated 

to dinner et Plmet Hollywood. 
I attended the Grad Ceremonies for A.D.S.S. at the AMMO Hall on June fie and was 

involved with the NTC Grad Celebration on June 13 at Malt Malls. A Ng- Comrade 
ow' A.D.S.S.gaduaSObS. their families. I have photos of individual 

graduoor as well as the whole A.D.S.S. group and you my contact me for copies. 

On June 17, with 5 students (Reg Sam, Camille Fred, Tammy Lucca, Tyler Titian and 

Thomas lohnmtne), we went to Wickanirmish Elementary in Torino to participate in 

their Aborigine) C'bual Day Celebration. We witnessed the dancing by Ahem* 
Hesyuiaht and Tla -o-qut -chi students. Time beautiful blanker, sewn by Darlene Frank 

and the children of W ickaninnish School, were presented to the three nations that 

On Aboriginal 0oX, LIBM, 277L2,48velod.!OE02$oritor,CnoR ..20y{WRSap9A1.3PP.. 
Tyler and (sachet David Homo:* joined am cmmun* bee school pi i.on Mo 

beach near Heseuiaht where we were made very welcome. We were making cormmm 
prepare for a field trip for ADSS mudenü an the coming school year . 
It has been a very busy and eventful year at A.D.S.S. and I hope for even more action in 

the coming year. Cuss. 

aolartv- 
.. 

p, V. S. S. 

T 
£ARN £14S 

Cordon Dick Kelly Murphy and April Titian at Shawl Celebration 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street., 
Port ,B.C. 
VeN 637 

Bus: (2501724-0185 
Fax (25t) 724-1774 

Kwak'wala Language Scholar 
Given Honorary Degree 

Daisy Sewid -Smith, department head of First Nations education for School District 
72 (Campbell River), was among nine outstanding individuals who received honor- 

ry degrees at D Vlc's spring Convocation ceremonies to 6. Sewid -Smith was 

ogntud for her outstanding contributions to faithfully translating and Interpret- 
ing her special knowledge of the Kwak'wala language, culture, and history Ior 

others. 
Boat in 1938 to Alen Day, Sewid -Smith is coca nine children of the late Chief lames 

Sewid end a member of the Mamaliliqula tribe of Village Island She received her 

education in the culture and history of her people from her father and her two grand- 

mothers in addition to attending school et Alen Bay. 

Sewid -Smith is a soughbefier and internationally soiopo onally recognised coacher at schools, 

colleges and universities. She has developed a grammar book which, for Me first time, 

records her previously oral language form which can be spoken. read, and written 

"end she f9Sb pdVHp1 6M4EGSrH"Pag'hbf A V 4kilae member"' 
fed Advisory Council ithlC t i kha nand 100001 

Sewid -Smith Ions traditionally trained Fall Nations teachers Dr. Samuel Sam, Tsarlip 

First Nation, and the late Dr. George Lours, Nutt ninth, who were previously 

honored by Uvic with honorary degrees for their work in preserving native !manages 

and cultures whose existence was threatened by Me advent of the Indian Residential 

School period. 

lor 
NUU-CHAH- NULTHSCHOLAR.SIHPSCELEBRATION 

Will Be Held On 
JULY 24, 1998 

6:30 P.M. 
MART MANS GYM - PORT ALBERNI, BC 

for further information please contact Blair Thompson or Eileen Hag- 

gard at 724 -5757 

Due July 3, 1998 

1) N.T.C. Scholarship Applications 
2) N.T.C. Scholarship Catering bids (450 people) 

3) N.T.C. Scholarship setup /cleanup bids 

for further information please contact Eileen Haggard at 724 -5757 
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Ahnia Robinson - Ahoasaht 

Amanda Thomas - Humay -ehr 

L.S.C. THUNDER 
3RD ANNUAL FAST PITCH TOURNEY 

JULY 26TH, 25TH AND 26TH 
RECREATION PARK, PORT ALBERNI, BC 

PRIZE MONEY - 1ST $1200 - 2ND $ 600 - 3RD S 300 

Awards- 9 Aileen. Top Batter, Top Pitcher & MVP 
Based On 10 Teams 

Entry fee $ 300 

Salmon Barbecue- 50/50 Draws - Native Art Raffle - Bavarian Gardens 

CONTACT Les 723 -8950 or 723 -7991 

Richard 723.8503 or 724-5757 
Be There! 

Melissa Frank- Tla- o-golreht 

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Princess Pageant and Youth 
Role Model Participants 

Photos and Biographies by Sonja Drinkwater 

Ashley Wafts (age 14/ of Port Alberni will be entering the W c- Chah -NUIth Princess 

Pageannhis year. 

Ashley was born in Nanaimo and came to live here when she was 6 years old. Her 

parents are lerilynn Erickson of the Tseshaht First Nations, and her father is Warren 

Erickson. She has two brothers, twins Brandon and Kyle. 

Ashley attended Ha_HO. Peyuk h cheo,, and weal there until pile inns . later went 

to HaidaGwaii, and Ochre. for grade four. Her family moved back loran Alberni 

where she attended Slaquinna in grade five, Redford in grade six, EJ. Dunn for seven 

and eight, and she has just completed grade nine at A.W. Neill, the fall, Ashley will be 

in grade ten. 

Ashley entered the Princess Pageant because: "a lot of people encouraged me and said it 

would be a good experience., have already gained respect, learned a lot shout my roots, 

and this is something that I ,n 't mind if win or leech's. knowledge that I will 
gain.- said Ashley. 
Ashley is very active in school and has been on the Youth Action Leadership and Peer 

I ...Mg. I She has tutored grade seven students, and found it very rewarding. 

In lemlinhIp. she worked on the 30 hour famine project, and sold tickets. Her favorite 

subjects are leadership and lh. 
When she graduates, she would like to become a nurse or a teacher, as she loves to be 

with children. 
Ashley's hobbies are reading, exercising and babysitting: and she hopes to have puppy 

or kitten soon. 

Ashley has some lovely regalia that was made by her aunt Joyce Little, and has her 

families wolf and whale design on it. 

Melissa Frank (age 15) is going into grade ten at ADSS in the fall. 

Bom in Pon Alberni to Mary Little ofAhousat Fires Nation, and Steve Frank of Ilmo. 
quote First Nation, Melissa has five brothers and sisters. 

Melissa attended Ha Ho Payak and E Dunn, and her favorite subject is math. 

Melissa plays on a. softball teem, and has played on basketball teams as well. 

According to Melissa, she joined the pageant because: "my Mom said would be a 

good experience, and I wetted to learn the language., wanted to see what it would be 

hkC Mom 

Melissa also hopes to -make fr.. and team more about respect." 

"Carolyn Little, my gm... taught me to sing and dance since I was little. She 

raised me since I was little. She has given me permission to use one of her songs for the 

page.," said Melissa 
"I would like to thank my family for everything they have done to help me be apart of 

this pageant., would like to thank Joyce Little for making my dress." 

eta Robinson (age 14) was born in Port Alberni, the daughter of Gerald and 

Constance Robinson of A.. First Nation, and has two brothers. 

Alicia attended Ha Ho Peyuk School, Eighth Avenue, and will be going into grade nine 

at E.J. Dunn in the fall. Her favorite subject is metalwork. 
Alicia entered the pageant: 'Ye learn more end acct enter people," she said. 

Alicia enjoys playing basketball and soccer, swimming, reading, walking, and listening 

to music. 
Alicia hopes Yo learn more about our culture and language." 

Alicii s talent memo( the pageant win be to dance to a song from her family, wearing 
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Ashley Watts Tseshaht 

regalia made by her mother, grandmother Elsie Robinson, grandfather Sara Romps. 
and Bemire John. 

Amanda Thomas (age 13), was born in Port Alberni, and is the daughter of Cheryl 
Thomas of the Huu- ay -aht First Nation, and Dennis Thomas of the (Jitidaht First Nation. 
She ha two brothers and one sister. 
Amanda anon. Eighth Avenue, Calgary Elementary, E.J. Dunn, and will be going 
ello grade eight Nis year. 
Her favorite subjects are math, science, and social studies. She plans to go to college 
after she completes grade twelve, where she would like to loam lo became an interpreter. 
Amanda enjoys riding her bike, reading, and playing basketball. 
Amanda entered the pagat because she, "wanted toleam moaeaboutthebuhuré"-" 
She hopes to, "make more friend, gain more confidence, and loam more about my 

ancestors," she said. 
Amanda will be performing a dance from her mother's side of the family. 

Matt Coota (age 18) has entered into Ne Youth Role Model Event. 
A new graduate from ADSS, Matti is the biological-daughter ofEllery and Sarah 
Cootes, and has two brothers and a sister. 
Raised by Connie and Barry Young, Matti says, "they have helped me a lot, and have 
given me guidance all my life." 
Mani attended Hilton Elementary, Wood School, alS and ADSS.Her favorite subjects 
were an and P.E.. Mani will continue her Nucadon at North Island College, where she 
will raking courses in Continuing Care. Matti credits her grandmother Florence Harrison 
for inspiring her to pursue a career in this field. 
Maui has been ,noted in the You Think Group, Toastmasters, Choir, and is a member 
of the Alberni Christian Fellowship Church where she is also a member of the youth 
group. 
Mani entered the Youth Role Model Event because: "1 thought it would be good 

experience I could learn M. our culture, and learn something from speaking with the 
elders. This feels really good, and 1 am feeling more confident when speaking in public" 
Matti enjoys drawing, spending time with children, sports, singing, helping Albs. 
crafts, reading, writing poems, walking, and listening to music. 
What does Matti hope to gain from her Youth Role Model experience? "To learn how to 
respect people and love them. Learning to speak in the Naive language, and to lean 
mom about my culture, and the an of limning. I also look forward to making new 
friends," said Mani. 

Nick Watts (age lairs the first young man loam the You. Role Model Event. 
Nick's parents are Jackie and Hamilton Wane of the Tseshaht First Nations, and has one 

six -year old Nicole. 
Nick was born in Pon Alberni, but soon moved to Via. when he lived for nine year 
He attended Gill School, A.W. Neill, and is currently going into grade eleven at ADSS. 
Nick's favor, subjects are P.E., English and Drama 
When Nick graduates, he would like to become an actor. 
Nick has been in Kung Fu for seven year, and was co -chair of the first youth council of 

the Tseshaht band. 

Nick says he entered the because: ',anted the experience, and I would like to he 
positive youth role model.) hope to open the door for more young men to Min in 

Nick k will be giving a speech on his family background on pageant night. 

M .0]« mom Tseshaht 

Nicholas Watts - Tseshaht 

Pageant focuses attention on shining stars 
By Dared Wlebe/o 
Throughout the weekend oflune Nth to 28th, Princess Pageant and Youth Role Model 

hopefuls busily prepared for their big night - only three weeks away. 

During the last few days leading up to Ne July 18th crowning oleos Nuu -chah -ninth 
Princess and Youth Role Models, contestants will have studied under the best tutelage 

available. 
Their recent retreat was spent with elders Kathy Robinson, Caroline Little and Robert 

Peter, role models Carol Clutesa Gloria lean Frank and Joseph Tom; being taught the 

u- chah-nulth song by Reg Sam; public spatting skills by Toastmaster Vera Lucas: 

transitions by Hugh Braker; and shahs -while being fed nutritious meals by Margaret 

Robins 

Their next retreat al the Shewish House of Learning goes from July lo. to 12th. where 

their initial lessons will h reinforced, and Josephine Thompson will teach Nem how to 

weave with cedar bark. 
Their final preparatory lesson comes the day ofNe pageant, when professional First 

Nations model Trull, Nielson, from Kamloops will teach the contestan. stage presence. 
just before they step into the limelight. 
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Dont' forget to attend this year's Non- chah -ninth Princess Pageant and Youth Role 
Model Event at the Shewish House of Learning on July 18,1998. This year's 

participants are (Fr) Mani Coot., McMsa Frank, Amanda Thorns, Ashley Wath, 
Alicia Robinson, and Nicholas Watts 

Volunteers, Nun- ehah -nulth Tlu -piich Games 1998 
The 17th Annual Tlu pm¢ Games are six weples away. One of the maceslcs for the 
Games are de numerous volunteers from elope., Each e r mold people to 
assist us. Volunteer Registration Sheets are available at the N T.C. Office or through your 
Recreation Representative at your Band Office. 
You can contact Verna Rose for fuller information at 724 -5757. 
Attention: Nuu- chM -niith staff if you volunteerto insist during the Thimiich Games, 
Mere is a Staff Volunteer form and ream a back to me ns soon as possible. 
To All: Thank you for your continued assistance to the success of the Tlo -piich Games 
Verna Rose 

Volunteer Registration 
Name: 
Address: City: 
Postal Code: Phone home) 

(work) 
Birthdate: 

In Cate of Emergency? 
(Jame. Phone: 

Illness/Diseases: 
Will it effect your performance in any way" No Yes 
If yea, please specify: 

What period do you wish to help for the Games, 
After During AB 

oaring A names. Evening 

Please check MT mods) of Interest to azsisL 
Subcommittre () Softball 
Volleyball () Swimming 
Entertainment ( ) Labour 
Office () Track &Field 
Princess Pageant () Security 
Youth Rote Model () OpeningCaamu 

What kind of experience do you have, any 

cheMnulNTlu-piich Games. Date: 

() 

(l I 
() 
() 

Basketball 
Ballhockey 
Cleanup 
MOrvilaneum 
I wool tame 

am mined and take roll responsibility for my duties at Nuu- 

PO Box 1383 Phone:(250)724-5757 
P. *Rents BC FAX (250(723-0467 
V9Y 7512 

Preventative Measures for Athletes 
To: All ham members and onlookers 
Farm: Firs AM m 
This is to remind everyone participating and attending the games this year that prevent. 

can be *min prevent Injury or unnecessary visits to the first aid station 
during the coma These are for everyone's sake and safety. 
These preventative measures would include 

I For the athletes to warm up by stretching, deep-breathing and walking around, 
loosening muscles for at least 10- 15 minutes prior to event This will prevent any 
injuries such as crarnps, pulling any muscles, ligaments or tendons and allow time 
for the body,( prepare itself before the event. 

2. Ensure that teams and on lookers bring enough sunscreen for themselves to prevent 
sunburn. Mamas. should be at least SPF 15 or higher and should be applied 
least 30 minutes before going into the sun to allow for absorption. Sunscreen should 
he applied in generous amounts several limn. day. UV rays are harmful even to 
First ions people's skin. UVdys cause wrinkling and cancer to the skin. The 
sun is hottest boson IOAOam and 4:00pm any to avoid sun as much as possible 
during this time. It is hoed to avoid sun during this time, so make sure everyone 
brings hats to prevent heatstroke and sunstroke and this provides protections from 
the sun. 

3. Ensure that everyone is well hydrated by drinking enough water. This will prevent 
dehydration and heatstroke. 

Richard Peter to Attend TIu -piich Games 
We are proud to announce that Richard Peter will be in attendance at the 1998 Fia- 
pi. Game Ile and other wheelchairathleteswillbeponingonawheelchairdemon- 

son 
prior to the 3 on 3 Basketball Finals, July 25.. 

Richard Puer is Coast Salish, a member of the Cowichan Tribes on Vancouver island, 
and currently resides in Vancouver. Injured at Me arc of four, while playing on the road 
on roam. has not let his injury interfere with his Independence and love for sports 
and recreation. 
Richard graduated from high school and then moved to Vancouver to pursue his goals 

in basketball and education. Richard now is involved with wheelchair basketball at the 
local, provincial, national and international levels. Ile played with the Canadian Men's 
National Team for the Paralympic (:mesh Atlanta, Georgia and hen also traveled all 

over 
Canada and to the U.S.A., England, Japan, and Argentina with various teams. 

Recently, Richard was spaniel. gold medal wining Warn in Vancouver at the 
Canadian National Wheelchair Basketball Championships and his now preparing for the 
World Championships, next year, and the topic Games, in the year 2000, in 

Australia Other spans he enjoys are tennis, racquetball, track & filed and ball hockey. 
Richard is also apart-time public speaker with a wheelchair sports demo team and a 

BC Aboriginal Network on Dimbility Society board member. Ile speaks throughout BC 
schools, communities, and reserves, speaking on injury prevention, wheelchair sports 
and safety. 
Just a reminder all venues are wheelchair accessible 

" 'CY11tü'rä'l and Youth Events 
July 18, 1998, The Nuu -chah -ninth Pricey Pageant and Youth Role Model 

Event will be held at the "Shewish House of Learning" on the Tseshaht Reserve 
a 6000 Santo Drive. 

This event highlights Youth and on July 18th, 1998, two young women and one 
young man will be chosen to be reptesentitive5 of the Nuu -chah -ninth Nation for 
a one year reign. 

Come out and share this time to encourage the youth. There is no admission 
charge for the events. The doors are opened at 6:00p.m. 

Cultural Night on July 28, 1998, will be held at Midst Malls Gym located at 
5000 Mission Road. This will be e night of cultural Exchange between Nuu - 
chah -ninth dance groups and other dance groups on the Island. Admission is free 
and all are welcome. 

Confirmed thus far are Cowichan Group and Nanaimo Group. 
Nuu -ohah -nulth Dance Groups are encouraged to come out and enjoy the 

oing with other Culture Groups. 
Contact: Irene Robinson a 724 -5757 

FUNDRAISING FOR TLU -PIICR GAMES 
- DONATIONS WANTED - 

W arc asking all Nuu -chah -nullh artists, carvers, 
headers, painters, etc. if they could kindly donate any of their work 
towards an auction. 

We will be holding an auction, once we get enough art work 
and we will advertise where and when we will hold this auction in 

the Ile- Shilth -Saar 

This auction will be for the Kyuquot, Ehattesaht and 
Nuchatlaht Bands which will be forming a tri par team to attend 
the 1998 Tlu -piich Games. The Tri Par team will be members from 
all three bands mentioned above, and we will be fundraising till i 

is time for the journey to the Tlu -piich Games. We will attend this 
venue in good sportsmanship, and to also enjoy participating in the 
games with enough players to participate in all the venues. 

Anyone 
e 

who is kind enough to donate anything towards this 
auction can leave a message at the Ky.q Not Band Office at 1- 
250- 332 -5259. 
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17'h Annual Nuu- chah -nulth 

Tlu -piich Games 
July 24 to August 3, 1998 

Port Alberni, BC 

Attention all Recreation Workers, 
Coaches and Managers 

As you may know the Tlu -piich Games are coming up fast. Deadlines are also coming 
up pretty quick. Because we have to put all registrations into the computer, we need to 

have all Track B. Field and Swimming Registrations ASAP. Please M me know Brow 
registration *min the same as last year. If you do not have acopy of your 1997 -team 

registration list, call me and I will fax you .ropy. Thank you. 

NOTE THAT THE TRACK & FIELD AND SWIMMING 
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1998 

A FRIENDLY REMINDER: AS A POLICY, NO LATE REGISTRATIONS WILL 
BE ACCEPTED, WE DON'T WANT ANYONE TO MISS OUT, SO PLEASE 
REGISTER YOUR TEAMS ASAP. 

GAMES STAFF. 

Attention All Band Office: The Tlupiich Games staff and the NTC staff 
would like to challenge all Band Offices to compete in Mixed Slo -pitch 

game which will be het sometime between August 1st through the 3rd, 

1998. 

ATTENTION TO ALL FISH CANNERS: I am writing on behalf ofthe 
Nuuchah -nulth Tlu -piich Games. As you may know we are always in need 

of volunteers and donations. This year we are looking to hold a cultural 
night ceremony which is to be held on July 28, 1998. We are asking any and 

all fish canners, if they could, to donate a can or two of their batch of fish to 

the games for our cultural night ceremony lunch/snack. If every one donates 
a can or two of fish no one will go hungry during our ceremony (just kidding). 
Any donation will be greatly appreciated. KLECO'Sincere/y, the Nuu -chah- 
nulrh 77u -piich Games staff 

Please remember, all TIn -piich Game cores are Alcohol and Drug Free!: 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: Alec Hawke, Games Coor- 
dinator, Nuukhah.nulthTribal Council, PO Box 1383, Pon Alberni BC V9Y 
7M2, Phone 250- 724 -5757, Fax 250- 723 -0463, E -mail address: 
edsamuei@island.net. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games 

Mission Statement 
The Nuuchah -nulth Tlupiich Games is an annual gather- 
ing of First Nations, of all ages and abilities. In a spirit of 
friendship and unity, the games provide an opportunity of 
community social interaction and participation in sport & 

traditional events. Promoting a healthy balanced lifestyle 

through family- oriented activities, focusing on Youth, the 

,Games will enhance the lives of all participants. 

Nuu -chub -nunh Tlu -piich Games Rame 

I Pdh -Nike Truck Suit -Only One Made 
2 -Nin- Cedar Headband and Tie (Donated & dare by surah Dennis 
El Dine. Airbrushed T-shirt (Donated &done by Sterling Watts) 

52 Each o.3 for 55 Draw date July 251,1998 

FOR TICKETS CONTACT SHERRI COOK 

REGISTRATION DEADLINES 

EVENT 
Adult 
SLO -PITCH 

DEADLINE DATE Roster Limit 
12 Wea 
JULY 17,1998 

15 

Only Fee 
Shall. 

Men's FAST 
PITCH 

12:00pm 
July 17, 1998 

5200.0 

MEN'S 
BALLHOCKEY 

12:00pm 
July 17,1998 

20 5200.06 

WOMEN'S 
BALLHOCKEY 

12:00pm 
July 17, 1998 

20 1106.00 

TRACK 
FIELD 

12:00pm 
July ll, 1998 

WA N/A 

ADULT 
3 ON 
BASKETBALL 

ADULT MIXED 
VOLLEYBALL 

51174(01 MIXED 
SOFTBALL 

4:93pm 
July 24, 1998 

110.00/Player 

4:00pm 
July 25, 1998 

12 550.00 

7:00pm 
July 27, 1998 

6 RENDER. 7 &8 
ed IO, Il&lO 
13 &. 14, ISffi16 

WA 
N/A 

JUNIOR 
3 ON3 
BASKETBALL 

4:00pm 
July 28,1998 

WA 

SWIMMING 12:00pm 
July 17,1998 

N/A WA 

SCHEDULE: 

The 1998 Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games have been scheduled for July 

24. to August 31, 1998. During the ten day event there will be a total of 

15 different activities going on. 

Youth Retreat: June 261 to oe 

Youth Retreat: July 10a to 12a 

Princess Pageant: July lea 

Youth Role Model Event: July 18. 

Opening Ceremonies: July 24a 

Track and Field: July 24e to 27. 
Adult 3 on 3 Basketball: July 25. 
Co-ed Volleyball: July 26. 
Junior Softball: July 28. to 30" Echo Minor 

Cultural Night: July 28a Mahl Malls 

Junior 3 on 3 Basketball: July 291 A.D.S.S. 

Youth Dance: July 30. Italian Hall 

Youth Closing: July 31e Echo Minor 

Swimming: July 31' Echo Pool 

Men's Fasipitch: July 3ln- Aug. 31 Echo Minor 

Adelt Ball Hockey: July ale- Aug. 3n° Glenwood 

Adult Slo-pitch: Aug. I" to 30 Echo Minor 

Closing Ceremonies: Aug. 31 Echo Minor 

Shewish House of 
Learning 
Shewish House of 
Learning 
Shewish House of 
Learning 
Shewish House of 
Learning 
Bob Dailey Sled. 

Bob Dailey Stad. 
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Rediscovery participants complete the wilderness first aid 
component of their training by carrying Poo out arse woods 

.stretcher. 

Hesquiaht Rediscovery Guide Training 
Program Successfully Completed 

On May 21, over 911 people attended the closing night ceremonies at look. Hesquiaht 

Harbour, for the graduates of first ever Hesquiaht Rediscovery Guide Training 
Program. Twenty People were awarded cenifiutions in: Red Cross Wilderness Fixa Aid, 
Red Cross SI uderd First Aid, Lifesaving for First Nation, CmoN(ayak Skills -Level 
I, Stil Camp Development and ...nob 
Suw.sfdly completing wars. VW from llesquiaht Jay Amos Wayne Gahgos, 

Mona 9,bbb, Walker Cask., Maria Galbraith, Jeff tuna., Stanley Lucas, Dave 
Karen Charlewn, Ketch. autism Charlie Lucas, Julia Lucas; from Ahousaht, 

GOO Swan: from Nook Shane Mack and Glen Clemens: from Kyuquot Neil Cox, 

bon Iules and Alex Jules: from DOM Charlie Gill: and from Vancouver Shawn 
Williams. 

Instructors included: 1 lesquiahl elders Charlie Lan Julia LU Cm, Delores My.a Ian 

GrGran and n and Dwayne Collins and volunteers Brad and Danielle for First Aid, Beanie 
G, Llfauk and Dan Lewis for Kayak/canoeing, and Gary Parsons and Adam Smallwood 
for Lifewving(Don'tu.il Surfing), Boat Skippers were Dave and Jeff Ignace and the 

wok cow the famous Marilyn Lucas. All ores course participants extend. a huge 

thank you to the above listed staff. 
The Hesquia Rediscovery Society wish. to thank the following for the financial 

support that allowed this training to lake place: C..al Region Economic Working 
Group, ahl Firm Nation, Nuu -chah -ninth Employment and Training Board and 

Jack Cook. ok, Susan Bloom Interior. Patagonia Common Loaf Bake shop, Eumat 
Took N.T.0 and C.H.S. 

Unquiet Elders Julia I. U.. and Debres moo display cedar wervines do. by 
Rediscovery participants 

August/Buchanen Unite in Marriage 
Jacqueline August and Ian Buchanan exchanged wedding vows in a beautiful 

ceremony in their back yard on die anemoon of lune 20. Friends aid family of she 

young ample moved to the Seaplane Base Recreational Hall in Ucluelet shortly alter the 

ceremony for the reception. 
Guests were treated to a feast of turkey and salmon. There was the usual tossing 

of the bouquet and ganef as well w the cutting of the cake. Severe' guests offend their 

congratulations and hest wishes to the happy couple. 

Adana followed ae dinner along with some fun games th. the bride and groom 

happily panicipaod in. The last ore of the night wan one where every such was 

sited to join hands farming Meek around look and Ian and their two children. 

The family dam. to alye song while their guests swayed to the rhythm, all united in 

love. 

Jacqueline is the daughter of Frank 'Bngti and Jessie Aug., of Torino and 

Frances Martel Charlie ofllcluelet. Ian Buchanan is the son of Ellen Williams of 
lcluelet. 

Congratulations /noun and Ian! 

For my bear friend Dottie ie Buchanan), 

I wish you all the b,tie est this world hay boner you, today, tomorrow and always! 

From Coring@ Todd 

Ar-Oassm/[h Internet Connections 
070. C 10^ Ave., Part Mbernk roe. NY 4,01 

Phone: (260)7241719 Fax: (250)724 -5078 
www.arrovmmitknot 

Full 7,1 !Memel Conlm.wn 
f 24-hour bye TOO Support 

et Unlimited g Lmdd acorn Moms 
A Full Range of C.a., Sub...,ra 

Y ana Atop Currputar Ceram- 
Serving Pon Akan Uduol. info u MOM 

We are a'Statu. FOR./ bwmees 

FOR SALE 
'INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS: 

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH EXPERIENCE' BOOK 
These books have been re- ordered, and are once again available 

from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
Program Office. 

and 
- NUU-CHAH -NUL TH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

BEYOND SURVIVAL' VIDEO 
These videos have also been re- ordered, and are once again 

available from our Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human 
Services Program Office. 

Books are $20.00 / Video $100.00 Pere is a discount prim 
available to all First Nation members/ 

Send your orders m: 
Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human 

Services Program 
P.O. Box 1280 

Port Alberni, BC 
V9Y 7M2 

Phone (250) 724.3232 - - Fax (250) 724 -6642 

Chief Haeuquif Edgar Charlie cordially invites all the 
Nuu -chah -nulth chiefs, families and friends. 
Date: July 13, 1998 
Dinner: 5:30pm 
Place: Mungo Martin House, next to the Provincial Museum 
Menu: BBQ Sockeye, halibut and hopefully, fresh salmon 
steaks 

There is no traditional dancing planned but lots of singing. 
Bring your drums. Your presence shall be appreciated by 

Chief Edgar Charlie and other Chiefs of the Confederacy of 
Ahousaht. 
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Happy Birthday and 

Congratulations 
Happy Birthday toe special friend of 

rte, dim works neat the N,T.C., her 

name is -Leona Did".. have known her 

f about years, and I find ore 

when friend of mined. I spend time 

with. l know you had a good day. You 

deserved 'nacre my friend and many 

Her w as on June 4,1,8. 
From a friend always and 

f recur, Carol R. John 

A so Happy Birthday to Gregory H. 

C colic, of Ahousa someone that ) 

graduated with in 199 81.1 sure hope you 
had a good day the Greg. From Can. 
John 

June 4, 1998 would have been my Ime 

grandmother's, Winona Thomas', 

birthday too. Fort miss her smile and her 

hugs and kisses. She had great skills and 

potential infe life that she did live. In 

memory,' *her er dearly, your grand. 

Carol daughter John. 

"Congratulations" to some of my friends, 

Jessie Smith and Lillian Webster they 

cam pined the CORE Training Course.' 
sure that you are so proud of what 

you have both done for yourselves, that's 
a big step. Way to go. Looking good! 
From your friend Carol John. 

A Big Aeknowledgemmt to Mr. and 

Mn.George C.lohn Jr. ofAhousahl Band. 

My brother and his wife went through the 

walk of Meir Otero together. Physically, 
emotionally. spiritually and mentally their 
walk and talk ofcommunicmion with 
each other will make a big difference for 
the both of you and your family. Araks 
and Danny Rose kAra Tep all Ms 
done the best you ran. Your sister here is 

so proud that you did it. Way logo lorry 
baby broth.. I yin so much the 
words alone cars texplalm you make your 

sister so happy all the time. Love you 
always sister who dearly arms slot o 

Carol R. John 

Happy 14^ Birthday to my nephew Peter 

John Jr., proud p leafs my 

brother, Peter C. John Sr and Marlene 
Sutherland of Moon, many more to 

come Share big guy. Also to my nephew, 

Fsencis Thomas, that was on May 28^, 

IMO. To my niece Amy Thomas on June 

28., 1998 - 919 now. I miss you nine. If 
you read this keep in touch with me 

okay? Love from your auntie Carol R. 

John 
Arno 21, -Happy Father's Day to 

my one and only Dad -"George C. John 

Sr." Today here day that l want scan 

you know how proud lam to have a 

father like you who looks exactly like 
you. l really miss you dent sure hope 

doll you can keep ie touch with your 
daughter here. You seem so foyer so 

010.. l sure hope the. your day is an 

special as you are special tome. Love 
always your oldest daughter, Carol R. 

John 

Happy Father's day to my Father -in-law, 
Richard Donahue, Thanks for always 

being than for my children, your 
grandchildren, that you have always 

accepted. tanks for sharing your time 
and effort that you spend with thou. It 
really shows that you care allot and dal 
would like you to recognize I don't know 
what I would do without you, you show 

so much passionate, kindness and tender 

Maw are for all of us and you Peru 
all equal, Mail admire. So I certainly 
know that you will have an excellent 
Father's Day! Love from your daughter. 
in -law. your grandchildren and your son 

Donald MaveMOrfer. 

Happy Father's Day to all my brothers, 

Peter C. Mond sans) Thomas; and 

George C. John Jr. ofM.opis00 Thanks 

for blessing me with many nomad 
nephews, they areal best in my eyes.) 

love you all and I m always thinking of 
you dory. Love from your siw r Carol 

R. John 

Happy Father's Day to all the Role 

Models of dads of Mono 
Especially to my friend Mr.Gemld Titian, 
1 notice you do Cu much with your 
children. From Carol R. John 

Special Father's day to my darling 
Husband: Donald Michael M rfer 
Proud patents are Marie Jessie Donahue 

and Richard Donahue of Ahousaht 

You're w loveable 

You're so doable 
You're so raring 

so daring 
You're die number one in my eyes... 

Happy Father's Day Bockwash.-. 
(nickname) 
love from your wife always and forever, 

Carol R. John(Mettersdorfer) 
Do, also, completed 28 days of treatment 

at Comas valley, Congratulations to my 

hoodoo 

Happy Birthday to our oldest daughter 

Smell. Shirley -Male MCRmsdorfer; 
proud pecans are Mr. and 6. Donald 

Mgrs -a1pl 13ya(f1m acw named. 
it only seemed yeomen. Your 
kindness generosity, charm and ability to 

carry our values and trades. We love you 

arch daughter. I know you will have a 

wonderful day because mom will make it 
special for you. July 1,1998. Many more 

H appy Binday to my niece Terlyn 
Duncan m July 5, 1998. How old are you 
ow? el I sure hope you have a good 

day. From Auntie Carol R. John 

Happy 11.8.1day moon Nicholas 
Jonathan Brooke Thomas Mat 

Proud mom and dad, on July 21,1, 1998. 

We hope your day goes well con. Nick, 

so kind and thoughtful, he is the joy of 
our lives He builds our spirits up and 

makes our day. We love you son. Love 

mood dad. 

Happy ...Birthday to Vera Kival, proud 

parents are Areta Kival and her dad of 
Ucluelet, BC. From a friend Smatha 
Manersdorfer, thanks for inviting me to a 

wonderful birthday. 
Happy Birthday m Ill A.Ighon in July. 

Proud Mom is Maureen Knighton. From 

a firma always Samantha Maaersdorfer, 
many more to come bud! 

Thanks to all the ones that participated in 

putting this in the paper I really appreci- 

ated it very much it means so much to all 

of us that you edit this and do the best 

rod can and we MOO hope you all 

have agood weekend. 

Sincerely yours, COOL John, Ahounhl 
B and Member. Kleu Klee. 

Also there is raffle tickets bran 
U.N.N. Office. Caved mart donated by 

tone 5m. 51.00 each or 3 for S2.00,so 
come on by and try your loo- 
never know! 

Happy ROO/ MOO to members 

from Gus Family (P.A.): 
Terry Sam (Gus)25 
Gail (snail)? 
Colleen GUS? 

Alex Gus? 
Danielle Watts? 
Gladys Gus 25 

'Annie Talon'. 
Janice Mans 
Stephan Lucas 187 

Ryan Peterson 19 

Janet Webster (Lucas) July 24 from 

llano and Yvonne 

June IT Happy Big 5 IMO/ to my 

nephew Stephen Tom h. and many more 

enjoyments m come. Love Auntie Marian 
and Family 
Ilypy Father's Day to my dad Michael 
Tom, who l love dearly. Love daughter 

Marion 
Happy Birthday Melon July 8, Michael 

Tom A more to come. love your 
daughter Marion 
Happy Birthday to Grandma ken 
Chmlewn on July 10, and many more to 

come. Love your grmtddauglner Marion 
Torn and family. 

Happy Birthday to our "Babe" Courtney 

Columba Ashler . Anne Louie. Born I I 

'ears ago m June 22°,1987. Love from 

Mm (belle) and Dad (Cosmos) 

Happy ROM Anne Margaret from 

Spuds, Coon, !Celle and CO.,, os. 

Hesquiaht Graduates 
I am writing to Congratulate Vanessa and 

Serena chmleson for their grade 12 

graduation I did attend the !MHO in 

P rt Alberni and I did goon stage to give 

the grads a Ion from the Hatpin First 

Nation and Chief and Council, although, I 

did not say anything on behalf ord. 
Chief and Council. 
lam writing now to my ?Keep learning, 

k i not the end but only the beginning of 
life. Lam everyday, keep your brain 

going and do not look at change as a 

dire. but as an opportunity loom 
mys a 

Good lock and best wishes to you Seas 
and Vanessa and tumid also like to say 

congratulations to Lelaina Charleson for 

graduating from her program at the 

Visions Wf Friendship Centre. 

Take care and keep smiling and continue 

teaming. Jessie Tom, EduminnCouncil- 

oohs. lulu end I Winston 

Coley 0.. would like to wish our son 

JORDAN LEE CURIE, a very HAPPY 

B ELATED 2a BIRTHDAY, which was 

on Sine I I °. Also his brother Winston C. 

Sr. and his sisters Leah and Christina 

would liken wish him army Happy 2° 
Birthday. 

Happy ma Binh. my mn Reynold. 

Morn Love Morn July8. (Shirley) 
Happy lea Birthday to Brother Reynold 
July 8. Love Eliza Amie Mark Jr, Pearl, 

Raymond. 

Happy 12° Birthday to my 9ahy Girl 
Pearl, Love you lots. Love Mom 
(Smiley) July 24/98 

Happy 19° Bilhday lo my old baby Eliza 

Johsson -July 19. Ilene..,. lots. Love 

Mom 
Happy Posh. to our veer Eliza 
Johnson on July 19°. Love Annie, Mark 

Jr Peat Reynold, Raymond. We lose 

you lots. 
Also: Wayne-July IS 

Uncle Jack Johnson Sr. - July 4 

Cindy tt -lily 4° 
John Wakens July I I 

Mn Karen Williams July 17. 

Happy Birthday to my sisters Caroline 
Webster July 11 and Paula Webster on 

July 15° 

IMe. good day. Love your sis 

Claudine, lennnlee and Bandonlee 
Happy Birthday to my "Bony Gin° 
Paula -lane Lucas. I love you with all my 

heart (ln July 31/98. love your Auntie 
Claudine Webster 

Happy Birthday to Paula lane. Love your 

wings Jennala and Brandon. 
Happy Late Poser's Day Dad fang 
Ryan) in Vancouver, BC. We love you so 

much. Love ...lee and Bmndonlee. 

Happy Beheld Birthday to Kayla George 

for lump 7th, 1998. Love Mom. Dad. 

Safre, Burnie. Malin, and Bot 

Happy Birthday 

July 3rd Kellhsmil Webster 

July 5th, a special happy birthday to my 

sister Carlene Paul from Angel family 

July 5th -Nikko Williams 
July 7th - lam Mack 

July Oh - loaned Dick 

July 910 Derfak Titian 

July I Trevor fits. 
July 1I.IO - Monk Allen 
July 12t-Sluro John 

July I15. Taos brelli 
July 15th- Sid Sam Jr. 

July 15th -Luke swan 

duly 18th lea, Thomas 

July Ion. A very special I IappY Birthday 

to two young Pallas, my task Rocky and 

nephew Troy Mho from Angela family 

July 19th -Great Charlie 

July 23rd -Samoa Campbell 
July 23d -Curtis Dick 
July 28th Mack Frank 

July 29th Leasha Samuel 

Hope you all have agar and enjoyable 

day from Joseph. Angel, Melissa 
Adrienne and Christina 

on 
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Call for Salmonid Renewal Project Proposals & 
Employment Opportunity 

Fisheries Renewal 

Proposals: The Regional Aquatic Management Society (RAMS), in its 

capacity as delivery partner for Fisheries Renewal BC, is seeking project 
proposals for sal id renewal work in Nuu- chah -nulth Territory on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island Anyone interested In submining proposals 
should contact Andrew Day at (250) 726 -7083 for an application toolkit. 
Deadline for submission forms will be July 8, 1998. 

Employment Opportunity The Regional Aquatic Management Society 

(RAMS) is seeking an experienced coordinator to work with groups in the 

region to develop mod implement short and long term eemystem -based 

strategies. RAMS brings together First Nations and other 

modems! Interests in a multiparty management committee. The successful 

candidate will a) help groups develop, coordinate, and receive funding for 

specific projects, b) research new restoration, mapping, enhancement, 
assessment. and education techniques; c) identify and implement training 
programs; d) work with groups to develop a long -rage vision and plan for 
the region; e) form partnerships with diverse groups; 0 communicate work 

to people in and outside the region; and g) work as a ream with RAMS 
partners and staff, including coordinating economic development and labour 

initiatives with conservation work. 
Characteristics: The applicant will be a highly creative person with 
knowledge and experience in watershed restoration and ability to work with 

wide variety of people at the community level. An undergraduate degree 

or extensive practical experience are required as a minimum. The applicant 
will have demonstrated ability to work in a team and create opportunity 
through innovation. Ideally, the candidate will have worked with First 
Nations, fishermen, and Federal and Provincial governments. 

Salary, tenure and location: The position is a one-year contract (with 
possibility of extension) at 540,000 to $44,000. The applicant may choose 

to work in either Port Alberni or Deluelet. Extensive travel within the 
region is anticipated. 
Applications (resume with cover letter) may be faxed, mailed or c- mailed 

Andrew Day, RAMS, P.O. Box 77, I. clue!. BC VOR 3A0 
Tel: (250)726 -7083; Fm: (250)726-7434; Email: sustain reislnd.net 
Deadline for submission of application is 9:00 a.m., Friday June 26, 1998. 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
Hosted by Corby & Linda George, August P, 8° and 9 °, 

1998 to be held at Pauquachin Hall on West Saanich Road. There 
will he a mini -lahal tournament on Friday August P starting at 
7:00 p.m. - True Double Knockout $25.00 per 5 man team - sc 

it's $5,00 each to enter this first mini- lahal. 
Hopefully this will run straight through. One entry, will 

be held back to help pay the rent. 2 prizes will be awarded fo 
this mini - 1° and 2°e only, On Saturday, August 8a/98 the 
deadline to enter this tournament will be at 4:00 p.m. Please, wt 
ask kindly that we start this as close to 4:00 p.m. as possible 
This tournament will cost $100.00 per 8 person team to enter 
this will he true double knockout tournament. All of the rule, 
that Gordon "Gabby" Bob uses will apply. 

On Sunday, August 9°/98 the tournament will continue at 
10:00 a.m. We will start where we left off and of course the final 
will be finished. This is an open invitation to all Lahal Players 
from all over, to come and enjoy a weekend in August; 7 -8 &9 is 
be specific. 

The concession stand and the raffles, the 50 -50 draws, will 
be to pay the rent for the hall, prizes will be based on the amoun 
of teams entered into this tournament. All other raffles or 50 
50's will be allowed but on a percentage basis. Please note e 

Pauquachin Hall has a no drugs or alcohol rule & we must abide 
by the hall rules. Hope to see you on Aug. 7 -8 -9/98 in Victoria - 
actually in West Saanich. This tournament is to play Lahal ant 
to have some good clean fun, for those who like open (fun) gamer 
it will be open on Friday night and on Saturday, early afternoon 
We are not raising funds for anything, we just want to play Lahal 

Thank you, Corby & Linda George, Box 17, Ahousaht 
BC, VOR 3A0, Phone 250- 670 -9558 or fax 250- 670 -9554. 

Pacheaa Bay Campground Job Opportunity 
Security Staff 

Applications are now being accepted. 
Job'. Summa Employment 

Pan-ume, possibly full -time 

We are looking fora mature, responsible Mull who has good communication skills 
and enjoys the outdoors. 

mnejob requirements include: 

Patrolling the beach & campsite areas, he office re as shower facilities 
Writing up daily reports 
Note taking 
Will be working with me R LIMP P 

Closing the gaol shower facilities at night 
Mood communication skills 

r you an Interested or have any questions, da not hnlmh to tall me (Crysrall 
t n8 -1287. 

pLntmns are available at the Hamm -Mt hand office. The applications can be 

there or be dropped off at Me campground office. 

necks: Attention: Crystal Clappis 
Pochen Ray Campground 
P.O. Box 70 

Beinfeld, BC 
VOR IBO X728 -1287 

IIt -ay -aht Bend Office a 72a -1414 
Fax a 728 -1222 

J 

Ucluelel First Nation is accepting applications 
for the Senior Supervisor position for a 

PROPOSED Daycare Facility. Applicants must 

have an ECE Certificate and Supervisory expe- 
rience. 
Resumes with lunar of application may be sent 

to: Ucluelet First Nation, Box 699, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0. Attention: 
Personnel Committee. 

ALL CERTIFICATES OF INDIAN STATUS, WHICH DO NOT 
DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED BEFORE 

JANUARY 1, 2000 
It is very important that all registered Indians visit their Band office 

or the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and 

Northern Development to renew their Certificate of Indian status card if 
their status card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that 
all previous versions of the status card will only be valid until January 
1, 2000. 

The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to 

verify that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only 
useful if the photographs are current. It has come to our attention that 

some registered Indians have been denied services because some service 

providers have questioned whether their status cards are still valid. 
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards 

issued to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date 

of two (2) years and all status cards issued to individuals over the age of 
eighteen will have an expiry date of five (5) years from the date of issue. 

This trolley is effective immediately. 
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean 

that the cardholder ceases to be registered Indian at the end of the five - 
year period. It only means that if the cardholder intends to use the status 

card to obtain certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every 
five years. 

Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your 
Band office [or the Membership Clerk of the Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal 
Councillor the Indian Registry and Band Lists Program, at (604) 666 
2059. You can also visit our office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni Street, 
Vancouver, BC. Our office is open between the hours of 9:00 AM and 
4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 

i 
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MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA TO NUU- CHAH-NULTH MEMBERS 
Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of NUUChah -nulth members who are 
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free fer all Nus- chah -nsith mem- 

heftily,. If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please rend nuneRnctuding your 
middle lumen: 

N9 -$ IIa- ShilthSa 
P.O. Box 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

Name: 
Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: 

(Yu must enter yo First Nation to be on our list) 

To All Ehattesaht Membership 
The Eha0esaht band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current 
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business 
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is: 

Ehanesahr Rand Office 
P.O. Box 59 

/chalky.. B.C. 
VOP2A0 

Phone: (250)761-4155 
Fax: (250)761 -4156 

To All Ehattesaht Membership 
Hello to you all I am the Ehattesabt Secretary and the Ehattesaht 
Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would 
like your children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, 
and you will need to sign consent form that you are requesting your child to 
be registered under your band number. 1 hope to be hearing from you, 
From Lorraine John 

At the trailhead of the West Coast Trail 

CHENA BAY 
CAMPGROUND 

At Pacheaa Bay Campground you are only a step away from acres 
of breathtaking sandy beach. The forested campsites offer you 

plenty of enjoyment. 
Pacheaa Bay Campground is located 5km from the Village of !Willie!, 
which is a popular stop for those who enjoy cruising, diving, kayaking 

and fishing in spectacular Barkley Sound. 
There are Huu- ay -aht artists near who would he more than willing to 

show you their carvings, paintings and weavings which are also Offèrec 
for sale. 

Charter guides can also be arranged on site. 
Pacheaa Bay Campground Hue- ay -aht First Nation 

P.O Box 70 Rand- mid, BC Canada VOR 1BO 

Tel: (250)728 -1287 Fax: (2501 728 -1222 

CAMPBELL FAMILY REUNION 
(Descendents, Children, grand children, great grandchildren, 
nieces, nephews) of the late Herbert Johnson, John Campbell, 

Nellie George, Louise Olebar- White, Angus Campbell 

Tentative Dates: July / 79, lea & 19 °, 1998 
Maagtusiis gum, Ahousaht, BC 

For more information or suggestions you may contact: 
Selina Frank: 250- 670 -9660 

Darlene Dick: 250- 670 -9563 between 9:am to 4:pm 
Angus Campbell: 250 -670 -9572 

Molina Dick: 250- 670 -9532 
Please confirm if your family will be attending!! 

Requesting a list of your family names and birth dates to 
update our family roots, 

Attention Ahousaht Band 
Members 

If you have any events that happen in your life such 
as Triage, divorce, birth, death, name change and 

especially transfers" please notify the Ahousaht Band. 
When you submit your documents to the Nus- chah -nulth Tribal 

Council office it is just as important to submit these documents to the 
Ahousaht Band. 

My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. till 12:00: 
noon. You can contact Robert Allen at the Ahousaht Band Once. 
Phone (250)670 -9531 or fax (250)670 -9696. 

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER: 
I- 877 -246 -8728 (1- 877 -AHOUSAT) 

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION. 
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566. 

Important Notice To All People 
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry 

Guido. (Nirirwhf Narionis in the process of negotiating eTreats ti h imps. 
tant that all persons°, Dada. Ancestry identfy themselves in order to panicilure 
and benefit from the Treaty. 

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of nirida , should immediately 
contact the Diiidahl Treaty Coardien in Nn 

Tel: (HO) 7557824 or toll -free at 1 -800- 997-3799. 

ATTENTION HUU- AY -AHT BAND MEMBERS 

We need your address. 

Please call the Iluu- ay-ahl Band Office at 

1588- 6444599 

Huu-ay -aht Treaty Office at 

(250)723 -0100 

Hesquiat Rediscovery Society 
Participant Application Form 

1998 

Carpal Youth aged 7 to 10 

Camp ea Youth aged ll to 14 

Canoe) Youth aged ILL over 
Adult Camp 

Last Name 
Address 

Phone 

Age 
Hnith 

sex 

July 4 -lo 
July lS -2l 
Aug 7-18 
Sept. 21 -27 

First Name 

npl Woman. b po - 1 medic: dies iha 
need neon. Also include any medical information that the camp mama, need (cg 

asthma nose bloods, allergies, tic) 

Camp 11,2, 3. adult) 

PLEASE NOTE THAT IN ALL CAMPS, THERE. WILL BE A ZERO 
TOLHRENCE FOR VIOLENCE, DRUGS, OR ALCOHOL, Possession of drugs 

or alcohol,. violent behavior, can result in the immediate removal of the partici- 
pant from ramp. 

ts1.uuJun 1 arc 

Hesquiat Rediscovery Society, slut Springs Cove, PO Box 2000, 

Toll no, BC, VOR 2Z0 ph /fax (250) 670 -1120 
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Nuutamiutiic Cicigi 
Language that belongs to 

the Nuuchah-nullh Nation 

Fishing Words and Terms 

c'i8aansah English Cahuus9Bh 

e'qlac canoe l'epac 
nuut`akkigs speed boa muunaaCaloYiqs 

nuutaktigey'ak motor muunaa 

n'iky'ak w firs 

besot padae 7uú gap 

é'ityuu twine 
not net 

'istuup 
gat'. needle gai'ek 

weep flog wt.` 
t'ayuasim anchor rayuusum 

issick set c'itik 
biigaip(mityuu) pull it' n tilt. in 
miityagiitn'iigriiiga mend it 0'1äk 
mak'aa7St tie it oto /anchor h mat imp 
yuxtati-sty'ak corks atiitum 

Maiming? lead line iamb.? 
harnay'ek marker yux atiaum 
kuutatay`ap clean acct kotatarap 
t`ayuusip anchor it t'ayuusip 
tiipgtiipga circle setting c'i'kt'ic 

sae' pull net ashore - g1 an`uuep 

ut sa net drifts away gayaatik 
wik'ii lit ay'gt saaaan'afll keep lead line low wik'iilic'ay'ep 

saataan'afll 
suuTii yuxtatigty'ak7i slow down on cork suufii 

be atity'akli 
yeetlak mityaq- sslk`as to make set 

Nun<hah -nulth -eels Tsitsigi 
C/O P.O Box 1218 

Pout Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M I 

Phone (250) 724 -1225 
Fax (250) 724 -4385 

DONT SHAKE THE BABY 
By Marc Lalonde 
Senior Infant Development Worker 

's after midnight. You're tired and 
your baby brim crying. You're upset. 

vied everything to calm your 
baby down, but he's still crying and 
nothing seems to work. You weary 
end of your roe. This is the time when 

ready to give your abya "good you're 
hakenShaking a baby may not seem 

as bad as bitting a baby, but it can be a 

lot worse. 
Unfortunately, there is no -good shake- 

for infants. Shaken Baby syndrome 
(Sett happens all too often SOS seems 
to happen when parents are frustrated 
with a baby who won't stop crying. 
infant's brain is very fragile. The shaking 
cases. brain to slam against the skull 
and this causes bleeding end scars the 
brain tissue. The result permanent 
brain damage or even death. So never 
sgakeAvahy. 

One of the few ways babies can commu- 
nicate i through crying. They cry when 
they are hungry, tired, frustrated, sad, 

hurt when they need a change, or a re 

having a bard time. No manor how angry 
you are, try to remember the baby is not 
trying to frustrate you. Ile, trying to tell 
you something. our baby cries a lot 
and it is naming to get to you, then get 

help. Talk to your: Infant Development 
Worker, Health Nurse, CHR, Doctor, a 

family mange.. mend or anyone who 
will listen. If your baby cries all the time, 
he needs help and so do you. 

In the meantime, you may won try 
some of Me following tips. Try feeding 
slowly and burping often. When you 
Mm fork avoid eating onions, beans, 
coffee, tea and cola When he keeps 

crying, try using a pacifier, hold him and 
walk or rock him, sing or play son music. 
Take the baby for a ride in the stroller or 

cif your baby keeps crying, Men get help 
from family and friends and ink to speak 
with a health worker. You cannot expect 
to deal with acrying baby all the time. 
No one can do this. You need beak. 
before you lox hand shake your baby. 
Find someone who is willing to help you. 
Make a plan, mala helper, for those 
times when the baby won't sale down. 
Don't do it alone. Find someone who 
will help. 
If you have a baby that cries a lot due to 

colic, teething or because that's the way 
he is, get help. You also need to make 
are that others who care for your baby 
understand dangers of shaking a baby. 
Make sure they know where to get ahold 
of you, if your baby one much for them. 
Fathers, family, friends and the commu- 
nity need to support young women raring 
for infants, especially new mothers. You 
Wien heart MI takes a community raise 
a Mild" This may be a new saying, but it 
was always a Nuu -chah -ninth tradition. 

Here is a schedule for the "Fund Raisers Bingo Club 98" 
formerly the Charity Bingo Club - Corby G. 
June 10328- 3500.00 for - FRBC 98 Bingo (Cahot Tournament in Victoria on Aug. 7, 

8 &9) 
June 17 /98.31000.00 for Blacktop (Norm T Open. Attention: TEN Bingo 
players, our bingo club will pay for the way back to Opitsal & Tofino for this Bingo. 
June 24/98 - 52,000 for FRBC Bingo 98 Split- Myrtle Atlas Attention Bingo 
Players, our Club will pay one wry between Tofino /Opitsat & Shoos,. for all of 
our giant Mimosa grand & over) 
July I/98 - S500.00 - for sports equipment (IC Thomas) 
July 8 /98- 15110.00 -for spore equipment DC Thomas) 
July 15 /98 -51000.00 FRBC Bingo 98 - for (Bingo Papers) 
July 22 /9eeiego .00 FRBC98 Bingo -for(lahal Tournament in Victoria on Aug. 7, 

8 &9) Our Bingo Club will pay one way between Opitsat?afino end Ahousahl 
(Cougar Island and Rocky Pass will be Paving 

return 
at 6:30p.m.) for this 

Bingo We Spirit ofMaagtasiis will be making the ream trip to Opium/Torino 
a om halm will be selling dinner around 6:00p.m. Right at the 

Bingo 
sn Hall 

Romani) also sells 

for 
and pull tabs sa try your luck at both Bingo and the 

we pay for the use ofT -bird Hall on Wednesday e 

welcome is welcome 
Ransom 

pays 125.00& our Bingo Club pays the other $25.00. everyone to come 
and try your luck or just come and visit with your friends and relatives, you don't 
need to play Bingo. The 35,000 game costs 55.00 per 3 -up single sheet and the first 
3 -up booklet casts 820.00, the extra money from booklets goes to the $5,000 "double 
Texas Blackout" This is two Blackouts anyway,. long as you have two blackouts 
you walla five gmnd 
July 29/98.1300.00 FRBC Bingo ot- for dabbers and glue 
nimbi, $500.00 FRBC 98 for Bingo papers 
Attention all Bingo Players: if we can get enough interest and enough playa,.. 
can pay one way for any of the smaller bingos, all you need Milo is if you are 

interested is to phone Corby .670.358 or call the Holistic 
n on an d tell 

Centre. the Checker- 
board Chae168 on the VHF me how marry players are wanting to come 
and play Bingo and we can grange fa the Gouger Island to come and pick you up 
and bring you beck to Opitsatoono. We have had inquiries about this before. This 
is just for the better weather months from noon September. All of 9a Bingos on 
Wednesdays - we have the T -Bird Hall booked for Rapine Wednesdays, Corby G. 
not the BINGOS and Bonn Charlie nuns the concession stand. 
For more Info call: Corby at (250) 670-9558 (work) 
or 670-3510 (home unlisted) 
glom Corby George 

To All Nuu -ahah -nulth living in 
Seattle and Area 

Rosier Little, Indian Registry Administrator will be in Seattle 
on July 18th & 19th for those who need to update or apply 
for a certificate of Indian Status. It is important to leave your 
name, phone number & First Nation with Pete Joe at 
(206)464 -7501. There is a $4.00 standard fee for pictures, 
but if you bring your own picture (taken within the past 6 

months) there is no charge. 

Time: Saturday July 14th, 10:00 - 4:00p.m. 
Sunday July 19th, 2:00 - 4:00p.m. 

Place: Pearl Warren Building - Health Unit 
Address: 611 12th Avenue, Seattle, WA. 

Special Invitation 
Chief Edgar the and his wife Genevieve cordially invites all relatives 

and friends to share this very special day for their eldest ben, Daniel Reid. Witness the 

Holy Matrimony Menage Miss Alfredo Valdillez of the Tahola Nation from Je 
slate of Washington, USA. 
Sharing your friendship and caring will enlighten our heats with your presence and 

your beams of everlasting sunshine of lave will mean at much and will he deeply 
appreciated. 
Wedding Ceremony: August e, 19942 Worn 
North Seattle Community Chapel 
15145 - 5° Avenue N.E. 
Shoreline, Washington 98155 

Reception: 4:120pm for dinner 
6:00pm for darning and cake coning ceremony 

The W ilsonian Grand Ballroom 4710 University Way N.G. Seattle WA. 58105. 
If further information á required do not hesitate to call oboe verify your coming 

The phone number is 1-206-306-8894.1f no one answers please leave a message. 
Chao, Klan. Mao 
Chief Edgar Charlie 
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Clinic Closure 
Physiotherapy Clinic in 
Tofino will be closed per - 
manently on July l5'1, 1998. 
After that time the nearest 
resources for outpatient 
physiotherapy will be found 
in Port Alberni. thank you 
all for you support and 
cooperation over the last 16 

years. 
L.J. MacLean 

In Loving Memory of 
E. Perry tarn Williams 
July 24,1978 -January 7, 1996 

Happy Father's Day - Happy Birthday 
Our thoughts are always with you 

Daddy 

Daddy you me not here proem 
We know you are looking over us, 

We miss you daddy. 

Daddy you missed father's day 

Mommy was unhappy. 
We miss you 

Daddy you missed my birthday 
Mommy did her best, 
We miss you daddy. 

Daddy you mimed my baptism 
Mommy chose the best godparents for 

We miss you daddy. 

Daddy, from time to time mommy wants 

to be alone 
Mommy hides her teas, 

Daddy, mommy says you ere gone 
Mommy told everything will Matey. 

daddy. you daddy. We miss 

Lots of love, 
Your love Molly and your baby C Ian D. 

Williams 

CLASSIFIED 

For Sale 
V -61993 2 -24 Chevy Cavalier- Turquoise, Convertible -Black Top, In very good 

condition -one owns, CD Player-Pioneer. (Like New), Air Conditioning, Diamond 
Coned All Around, Automatic Transmission, Drives good in the snow, 000033.0. 
Serious inquiries only. 
Call 125017267410 Fax (250)726-7430 

FOR SALE 
Carvings made to order. G. Nookemis. 
Phone 723 -iota. 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made to order; rings, brace- 

lets, pendants, brooches, earrings A 
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1014 Fable 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7 
Phone:723 -8170. 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery on gold or 
silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pen- 
dants by Gideon Smith. Phone 923- 
3550. 

FOR SALE 
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop- 
per, gold engraving,stone setting. Con- 
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611 

or Cell 951.9104 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Transcribing in phonetics - for meet- 

ings, research projects, personal use. 

Hourly rates. Phone leery Lucas at 

724 -5807. 

Carvings for sale. If you are interested 
f carvings h . coffre table 

tops, desks. plan ues, 6" totems, canoes, 

lease message for Charlie Mickey at 

724 -8609 or An Box 40, Zebal los, B.C. 

VOP2A0 

NATIVE 
EMPLOYMENT 

OUTREACH 
SERVICES 

Urban Natter Indian 
Education Society 

Ph. (6O0 873.3772 Eat 345 

Fax (6041874 -1559 

Andrea K. Amos 
Eauo,o 721 Services e,.,n6.wwr 

288 East Sib Avenue 
Vancouver, 8C manna 
VST IH2 

I CALL : 

RENEE NEWMAN 

041723.2843 

PORT ALBERNI,B.C. 

J 

All OCCASSIONS 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable 
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, 

Port Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250) 
724 -3975 

FOR SALE 
Authentic genuine Wormer, caws 

comer grass, swamp gras. Conrad o 

Linda Edgar at 723 -3889. 

FOR SALE 
Totem Pole - $3,000, 5 feet high, 12" 

by 12", Figures on totem -Eagle,whal 
bear, and unmask. This totem pole is 

the last one carved by the late Arthur 
Nieolaye of yyuquol. Arthur became 

famous carver in Tahsis, B.C. For 

infomation contact Betty Nicolaye o 

leave message at (250) 830 -0811. 

Wreteoast 
Transition House 

Emergency Shelter 
For Abused Women 

and their Children 
on mll24 hours 

726 -2020 

LANGUAGE CLASSES 
at Hupacasaht Hall 

Language Instructor 
Tat Tetoosh 

Mondays and Thursday Nights 
7 pm to 9 pm 

Parenting Skills for Parents & 
Tots 

Fridays from 3 -4 pm 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
cuu kleco 

Edward Tatoosh, Certified 
Linguist 

Pau 
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DAVID WIWCHAR 

SOUTHERN 

Box 1383 

Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M2 
Phone: 724 -5757 

Fax: 723 -0463 
Please call in advance if you 

want important events cover9 

Denise Ambrose 
CENTRAL REGION REPORTER 

General Delivery 
Tofino. B.C. 

Phone: 725 -2120 
Fax: 725 -2110 

Please call in advance if you 
want important events 

coverer.- 

Address Changes 
Subssriptions 

Advertising 
E -Mail 

Send directly to: 

Annie Watts 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 

Office Manager 

P.O. Box 1383 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

Phone 724 -5757 
Fax: 723-0463 

Annie's Internet Address: 
hashilth ®island nor 

If your address has changed... 

Please send your 
full mane ,..x...".. -.-. 
address 
postal code 

First Nation. 

"Returned" papers are 

deleted from the mailing 
list. 

TRADITIONAL 

Tctcpba°es(28052eea11{1 

Tree Topping 
& Pruning 

Phone (250) 724 -6277 
Reasonable Rates 

Dave Georg 
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SO YOU WANT TO BE IN BUSINESS ? ?? 
Profile By Sharyn Stacey 

Picture Provided by Max Savey 
Well meet Max Savey owner and operator of: 

Maxi's Water Taxi 
Charter Service 

Servicing Nootka Sound & Yuquot 

Max Savey 

12 paglie yra boat 
fully wound 

' Cowl Guani approved 
, 4tabk á rrwrril,. 
knew kvigrahlr 

Skipper 

sor 

P.O. Box 1122, 

Gold Rivet B.C. 
Canada, VOP 1G0 
Irk WM) 283-2282 
Fax: 4604) 2$1-2335 

Max is a Councilor of the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations and resides in the 
community of Tsaxana. 
Words of Wisdom: 

"Be Your Own Boss and Run With It" and "Be Determined and Work Hard" 

Barney Howard, Shiela Savey, Max Savey and Wayne Lord aboard the First 
Citizen 

After working for over twenty (20) years in the forestry industry and for other people Max decided to become his own boss and open up a business. He started to think more and 

more about this future and inquired about the services and funding programs provided by N.E.D.C. In April of 1993, the staff of the Mowachaht/Muchalaht economic department 
(Wayne Lord, Margarita James and Sheila Savey) were focusing on the tourism industry as a generator for community economic ventures. With their encouragement and assistance 

Max started his business through financing from N.E.D.C. 
He started this type of business because: 

He has experience in this area. He feels at home on the water, he grew up on the water and his ancestors made a living on the water. By the way, Max says "Remember to bring 
a warm sweater, rain jacket or wind breaker and wear sensible shoe- it may be cool on the water." 
There was an identified market and he saw a need for this type of service. It would also mean enhancing and contributing to the Mowachaht/Muchalaht economy. 
It meant self -employment and future training opportunities within Nuu -chah -nulth territory. 

Like a ride on a roller coaster. Max has both good and bad seasons. However he wouldn't change a thing and is very happy with the progress of the business. 
Everyday is a learning experience for Max but he feels the critical success factors for customer service is to be friendly and courteous. Punctuality and reliability are important 

because customers want to go to and from their destinations in a timely manner. The features of Maxi's Water Taxi and Charter Service to his customers are: 

Experience & Knowledgeable Crew Year Round Charters Available 
Servicing Nootka Sound Reasonable Rates 

Special Summer Sailings to Yuquot from June to September 
Special Rates for Groups, Seniors and Children 12 and Under 
Max has many plans for the future of his business but for now his main focus is getting ready for the upcoming tourism season. 
Contact Katherine Robinson, Community Futures Coordinator (N.E.D.C.) for further information on how to bring "FIRST HOST" to your community. It is a one day customized 

workshop on CUSTOMER SERVICE. 

CIBC BUSINESS SEMINAR 
This will be the second year that NEDC has hosted this seminar. Last year at 
Tin Wis, twenty -eight participants learned: 

That there are only 3 ways to spend net profit 
The connection between cashflow and sales and how this can make 
or break a business 
The 7 financial reasons for business failure 
How to use their income statement and balance sheet to access 
the efficiency and strength of your business 

This year the Business Seminar will be in Port Alberni tentatively at the Coast 
Hospitality Inn on October 7 & 8/98. 
The class size is limited to 30 and seats will be allocated on a first come first serve basis - 
early registration is advised. 

I" Nations Taxation 
This is a one -day workshop designed to review and explain the impact of new court 
decisions on Aboriginal taxation pursuant to Section 87 of the Indian Act. There are three 
major areas that will be discussed. 

I. employment income: personal taxation, structuring businesses. 
2. Investment income: strategies for insuring exemption 
3. Implications for band and tribal governments 

This workshop was designed for Nuu -chah -nulth businesspeople, fishermen, Tribal governments and Tribal Council staff, but is open to all interested parties. 
The workshop will be facilitated in part by Hugh I3raker and associate Robert Freedman in Port Alberni and is tentatively set for late July. 

THE FOLLOWING "AI" LICENSES 
ARE FOR SALE: 

CFV 27727 38.45 FT - CFV 29665 36.75 FT - CFV 24162 37.99 
FT 

If anyone would like to purchase 
any one of the above "Al" salmon licenses 

please mail or fax a written offer to: 

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
P.O. Box 1384, 

Port Alberni, B.C., 

V9Y 7M2, Fax 250- 724 -9967 

NEDC North 
Tsaxana/Gold River, BC 
Phone: (250) 283 -9191 

Fax: (250) 283 -9120 
Economic Development Officer: 
Sharyn Stacey 

NEDC South 
Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC 
Phone: (250) 724 -3131 
Fax: (250) 724 -9967 
Economic Development Officer: 
Peggy Hartman 

NEDC West Coast 
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC 
Phone: (250) 726 -7270 
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or (250) 726 -7552 
Eastern rc D evebpm entO 
Lin Lukash 
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